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GROUND WATER DISTRICT IS SUBJECT 
OF TWO COUNTY-WIDE MEETINGS 

requesting that Wheeler County be 
annexed into the Panhandle Ground 
Water District will be distributed. If 50 
property owners sign the petition, an 
election will be scheduled for August. 

This issue could have a long term 

WHEELER BOARD MEETING  

effect on Wheeler County and its resi-
dents according to Hardcastle.. He 
urges all County residents to attend 
one of the meetings so that they can 
make an informed decision on the 
matter. 

p1  PRINCIPALS, COACH ARE REHIRED 

CWE CHAT 
WITH 
EDITOR 

By Louis C. Stas 

PLAYING FOR BI-DISTRICT: The Allison Antelopes will be in Pampa tonight, 
Thursday, to play Gruver for the Bi-District Title. The young men finished 
second in the district with Higgins being the first team in the district. Allison's 
record for the year is 14-13 and their district play is 4-2. The team closed last 
year's district season 0-5 with "a lot of work", according to coach Taylor. 
Pictured are: (back row, I. to r.) Kelly Lane, Jonathon McIntire, Coach Taylor, 
Clint Miller, Brandon Dukes, Kyle Bush, (front) Marshall McIntyre, Nathan 
Rainey, Ashley Lane, Monty Dukes, Jamey Herren and Ian Jones. The Allison 
girls closed their season last week with a loss in the bi-district game. 

All residents of Wheeler County 
are invited to attend one of two county-
wide meetings to learn the pros and 
cons of joining a ground water con-
servation district. The meetings will 
be held Monday, February 24 in 
Wheeler, and Monday, March 3 in 
Shamrock. Both meetings will begin 
at 7:00 p.m. in the respective school 
cafeterias. 

For the past three of four years, 
considerable interest had been ex-
pressed by several people as to the 
benefits of belonging to a ground 
water district. This interest has in-
creased during the past couple of 
years with the developments in water 
rights, such as in the Edwards Aqui-
fer, and now with the filing of Senate 
Bill 1 in the Texas Senate. 

In response to the questions being 
asked, the Wheeler County Exten-
sion Program Council established a 
task force to conduct an educational 
campaign in Wheeler County. The 
meetings on February 24 and March 
3 are planned by this task force. 

Danny Hardcastle, Task Force 
chairman, said that Mr. C. E. Will-
iams, general manager of the Pan-
handle Ground Water Conservation 
District, will be at the meeting to an-
swer questions of those attending the 
meetings. 

Following the meetings, petitions 

Allison to Meet Gruver in Bi-District Play 

Regular Meeting—February 13, 
1997 

A regular meeting of the Wheeler 
Independent School District Board of 
Trustees was held with all members 
present except Mrs. Dollar. Mr. 
Ledbetter called the meeting to order 
at 6:35 PM. Guests were Mrs. Jenny 
Smith, Mrs. Suzanne Hampton, 
Coach Jim Verden, Mr. Doug Rives, 
Mr. Jim Bassett, Supt. Glyndol Hol-
land. 

1. Motion by Mr. Dunnam, sec-
onded by Mr. Sams, to approve the 
minutes of the previous meetings. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Mrs. Dollar arrived at 6:39 PM. 
2. Motion by Mr. Ford, seconded by 

Mrs. Fletcher, to approve the January 
accounts as presented. Motion car-
ried unanimously. 

3. Motion by Mr. Dunnam, sec-
onded by Mr. Ford, to adopt the fol-
lowing sports to be played in UIL 
competition in 1997-98: football, cross 
count ry(b&g), basketball (b&g), track 
(b&g), tennis (b&g), golf (b&g). Mo-
tion carried unanimously. 

4. Motion by Dr. Smith, seconded 
by Mrs. Dollar, to adopt the 1997-
1998 school calendar as presented 

—cwe— 
It's time to start thinking about our 

representatives on the city council, 
school board and hospital board. If 
you approve of the way the represen-
tatives are fulfilling Their duties, tell 
them so. 

Good Luck, Antelopes! The team 
will be playing for bi-district at Pampa 
Tonight. 

--owe— 
We had a computer problem last 

week. The mailing program reverted 
to an old list and you may have failed 
to receive your paper. If so, please let 
us know. 

• 
on the team has contributed. We look 
forward to playing Gruver in the bi-
district game." 

The team went 4-2 in district play, 
beating Ft. Elliott and Follett twice 
and playing Higgins closer than most. 

Taylor said, "This has been a very 
fulfilling season because everyone District 1-A All-District 

The Allison Antelopes will meet 
Gruver tonight, Thursday, at Pampa 
for the Bi-District Title. The Antelopes 
finished second in district play for the 
season. 

Thursday will mark the first time 
since 1987-1988 that the Allison boys 
entered bi-district play. They started 
the season 0-5 and have worked very 
hard to improve. Coach Taylor listed 
some of the reasons for the turn-
around: 

—Return of Monty Dukes from leg 
injury. 

—Development of Freshmen, 
Nathan Rainey 

—Senior leadership of Jamey 
Herren and Clint Miller 

—Outstanding play of point guard 
Brandon Dukes 

by the calendar committee. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

The Board reviewed the results dl 
a survey conducted concerning high 
school scheduling. 

5. Motion by Mrs. Fletcher, sec-
onded by Mr. Sams, to accept a do-
nation of $1,252.42 from the Mus-
tang Booster Club. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

6. Motion by Mrs. Fletcher, sec-
onded by Dr. Smith, to change the 
March meeting date to Wed., March 
19, due to Spring Break. Motion car-
ried unanimously. 

The Superintendent, principals, and 
athletic director gave their adminis-
trative reports. 

The Board retired into Executive 
Session at 7:45 PM; as authorized by 
the Texas Open Meetings Act, Texas 
Government Code Section 551.001 
et seq. The Board returned to Open 
Session at 9:55 PM. 

7. Motion by Mr. Ford, seconded 
by Mr. Dunnam, to employ Doug Rives 
as a principal for the 97-98 school 
year. 

8. Motion by Mrs. Dollar, seconded 
by Mrs. Fletcher, to employ Jim 
Bassett as a principal for the 97-98 
school year. Motion carried unani-
mously. 

9. Motion by Mr. Sams, seconded 
by Mr. Ford, to employ Jim Verden as 
athletic director for the 97-98 school 
year. Motion carried For: Ledbetter, 
Dollar, Ford, Dunnam, Sams, Smith 
Against: Fletcher 

The meeting adjourned at 10:00 
PM. 

Derrik Alton Marshall 
Graveside Services Held 

No. Required for License 
Derrik Alton Marshall died Febru-

ary 15, 1997 in Amarillo, Texas. 
Graveside services were held Tues-

day, February 18, 1997 at 2:00 P.M. 
at Fairview Cemetery in Memphis, 
Texas with Father James McGee of-
ficiating. Burial was in Fairview Cem-
etery under direction of Spicer Fu-
neral Home. 

The infant, born on February 15, 
1997 is survived by his parents, Mark 
Marshall and Joanna Knox of Ama-
rillo, Texas; grandparents, Darrel and 
Margaret Marshall of Wheeler, Texas, 
Gaye Knox of Memphis, Texas; great-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mon 
Marshall of Matador, and Mrs. Delores 
Lunsford of Levelland, Texas. 

Proof of Social Security Girls Team Is Announced 
District 1-A recently announced the 

girls All-District Basketball Teams. 
Those named to the All-District 
Team were: Kelli Altmiller-Jr.-Follett; 
Brandi Burke-Sr.-Follett; Mindi Burke-
Jr.-Follett; Amber Dyer-Jr.-Allison; 
Keri Grayson-Jr.-Allison; Jaicee 
Herren-Fr.-Allison; April Purcell-Sr.-
Ft. Elliott; Rebecca Robertson-Jr.-
Follett; Amanda Shields-Jr.-Ft. Elliott; 
and Stephanie Smith-Jr.-Higgins. 

Honorable Mention: Stephanie 
Arnall-So.-Follett; Shanelle Aspaugh-
Jr.-Follett ; Arnie Boydston-Jr-Allison; 
Guilia Bussard-Jr. -Higgins; and Susie 
Luttrell-So.-Ft. Elliott. 

Academic All-District: Kelli 
Altmiller-Jr.-Follett; 	Shanelle 
Aspaugh-Jr.-Follett; Mindi Burke-Jr.-
Follett; Guilia Bussard-Jr.-Higgins; 
Amber Dyer-Jr.-Allison; Tara Hefley-
Jr.-Ft. Elliott; Cristi Holmes-Sr.-Follett; 
Rebecca Robertson-Jr.-Follett; 
Amanda Shields-Jr.-Ft. Elliott; 
Stephanie Smith-Jr.-Higgins; and 
Brooks Terrel-Jr.-Follett. 

Birthday Reception Sun. 

—cwe— 
h is true they asked for the jobs, but 

too often it is a thankless job. 

4 	 -cwe-- 
On the other hand, if you don't like 

the way things are going, you can 
always place your name on the ballot 
and learn first hand. 

—owe— 
Information on a workshop for those_ 

considering running for the school 
board appears elsewhere on page 1. 
A certain amount of training is re-
quired to serve on the school board. 

—owe-- 
The possibility of rain is welcomed 

by most everyone. The warm tern- 
• peratures are being enjoyed with the 

knowledge that it is only temporary. 
-CW43- 

Wheeler students are working on 
their one-act play and U.I.L. competi-
tion. 

Hospital Notes 

The family of May Hartley request 
your presence for her 83rd birthday 
party, Sunday, Feb. 23, 1997 from 2-
5 PM at the First Baptist Fellowship 
Hall of Reydon, Okla. 

—owe— 
Do you realize there will be only 11 

more weeks of school after Friday. 
The fourth six-weeks was completed 
Friday. 

Old Admissions 
2-2 	Lois Risner 
New Admissions  
2-11 	Elaine Bailey 

Mary VanZandt 
2-13 	Rachel Stiles 
2-15 	Renita Holland 
2-16 	Beckey Zybach 
Dismissals  
2-10 	Isabell Moore 
2-12 	Elaine Bailey 

Ebb Smith 
Lillie Billingsley 

2-15 	Rachel Stiles 

—cwe— 
I bragged that I had survived the 

'crud of '97' too soon. It returned the 
S last part of last week, and I under-

stand this has been the situation in 
several instances. It has not been 
quite as bad. Barbara and I are look-
ing forward to total recovery. Don't 
put the zinc or home remedy too far 
back in the cabinet. 

—cwe— 
I have had quite a bit of practice at 

the card table since the last publica-
tion of the Times. I am not sure what 
my record is, but I certainly did not win 
them all. 

School Board . Election 
Timelines Are Printed 
February 17, 1997: First Day to 
apply for a place on the ballot. 
March 4,1997: First Dayforwrite-
in candidates official declaration 
of candidacy. 
March 19, 1997: Last Day to file 
for a place on the ballot. 
March 20, 1997: Date of ballot 
position drawing. 
April 3, 1997: Last day to file 
write-in candidacy. 
April 14, 1997: Early voting be-
gins. 
April 29, 1997: Last day for early 
voting. 
May 3, 1997: Election Day, 7:00 
AM to 7:00 PM. 
The three year terms of Frankie 
Fletcher and Scott Dunnam will 
be up for election. 
Concerning Ft. Elliott School 
Board elections, the terms of Greg 
Estes and Clyde Dukes will be up 
for election. 

b 
—owe— 

In fact, I wondered for a while if we 
were going to win at all Monday night. 
After losing the first two games, Jane, 
Mike and I defeated Barbara, Patsy 
and Mimi the third game. It was not 
without a struggle. 

- CVie- 
Our weekend took to Oklahoma 

City to visit Jennifer and Brice and 
back to Hinton for cards Saturday 
night with Mark and William. 

It was cards again Sunday, since I 
6 did not have the croquet set and it 

was a bit windy. 

Speaking of the wind, the March 
winds were about 12 days early. We 
had a transfer to OKC Monday and 
Greg had to fight the wind all the way. 
Seventeen miles out of Wheeler, an 
oil drum rolled across the road and 
further down the road, 1/2 a double 
wide lay upside down on the shoul- 

• der. 

Beginning Feb. 3 anyone applying 
for a Texas driver license will be re-
quired to show proof of his or her 
Social Security number before the 
license will be issued. Those seeking 
to renew their driver license in person 
or requesting a duplicate license will 
also need proof of their SSN. The 
new requirement does not apply to 
individuals renewing by mail or apply-
ing for a DPS-issued ID card. 

The DPS has been requesting the 
SSN on a voluntary basis since 1992. 
A provision in the Social Security Act, 
42 U.S.C. 405 (c) (2) (C) (i), allows a 
state to use the SSN for driver license 
identification purposes. Changes 
made to the Family Code, Sec. 
231.302 (c) (1), during the 74th Leg-
islature require agencies issuing li-
censes to obtain the SSN to assist in 
locating persons delinquent in paying 
child support. The SSN will not ap-
pear on the driver license itself and 
will be made available only to DPS for 
identification purposes and to the 
Child Support Division of the State 
Attorney General's Office. 

"In addition to assisting in the col-
lection of delinquent child support, 
we think this new law will make it 
more difficult for an individual to 
fraudulently obtain a driver license," 
Col. Dudley M. Thomas, Director of 
the DPS, said. "This will help reduce 
crimes that depend on fake identifi-
cation, such as hot check cases, and 
will also make it more difficult for 
minors to obtain licenses with fraudu-
lent birth dates." 

To meet the SSN requirement, an 
applicant may present a federal So-
cial Security card, income tax docu-
ments, U.S. passport (if SSN is in-
cluded), W-2 form, pay stub, govern-
ment-issued health insurance card, 
pilot's license, Veteran's Administra-
tion benefits card or employer ID card 
that has the SSN on it. Metal Social 
Security cards or types sold at flea 
markets will not be accepted. 	. STUDENT TEACHING: Around 130 

Southwestern Oklahoma State Uni-
versity students in Weatherford are 
doing their practice teaching assign-
ments during a 12-week period of the 
1997 spring semester. Their assign-
ments start Feb. 10 and continue 
through May 2. Included in the School 
of Education group is SWOSU stu-
dent Shonda Harrison of Wheeler, 
TX, teaching at Cordell. 

Deadline Extended Is For 
Baby Picture Contest 

Cutest Baby Picture Contest spon-
sored by the Country Chapel Youth. 
Deadline is February 28, 1997. Entry 
Fee is $5.00. Photo size wallet to 
5X7. Age Groups: 0-18 months, 18 
months-36 months, 37 months to 5 
years. 1st Place in each division will 
receive a $50.00 savings bond. Win-
ning entries to be published in the 
March 6 issue. Pick up entry forms at 
local businessess. 

Workshop Offered For 
Local Trustee Candidates 

Area school board candidates will 
have an opportunity to learn more 
about the challenges and rewards of 
board service at a school board can-
didate workshop, Monday, February 
24, 7-9 p.m. at the Region 16 Edu-
cation Service Center (1601 South 
Cleveland, Amarillo). 

The workshop will provide school 
board candidates and other interested 
citizens with a better understanding 
of what is involved in being elected 
and serving as atrustee. Experienced 
school board members will explain 
board members key responsibilities 
asnd outline the qualities necessary 
for effective service. 

Topics to be covered include the 
school board's duties and responsi-
bilities, important ethical practices 
during board service, how board 
members are accountable for the 
education of students, and keys to 
responsible campaigns. Participants 
will also view A Call to Service, a 
Texas Association of School Boards 
video highlighting many aspects of 
board service and featuring several 
experienced school trustees. 

The workshop is open to all school 
board candidates, interested com-
munity members, and current school 
board members. Admission is free. 
For more information, call David 
Koempel at TASB, 512-467-0222 or 
800-580-8272, extension 61,, I. 

Dear Editor, 
Can you remember a few years 

ago I had my TV Cable Service in 
your Times building? Most every day 
someone would come up with "Mrs. 
Guthrie did you take your Memory Pill 
today" 

Of course I hadn't, because there 
wasn't any Memory Pill on the drug 
store shelves. 

But today on Peter Jennings spot 
on TV we were told that scientists 
have come up with a Memory Pill. It 
seems to work with rats. It might do 
me some good. 

Yours for better memory. 
Laura Guthrie 

HEALING HANDS: Relax and let those troubles just float away. Healing Hands 
Massage Therapy opened for business the first of November at 509 S. Main. 
The business is operated on appointment only by Kay Anderson (left). Massage 
is considered a "natural remedy"; a recent article in Health reads: "Recent 
studies show that massage forces muscles to relax, which send a message 
to the brain to produce fewer stress hormones; the result is a feeling of relaxed 
alertness. Just one session can temporarily reduce stress and improve sleep. 
Regular massages can boost the immune system, improve mental function, 
and ease chronic pain, as well as speed recovery from overuse injuries." Kay 
offers gift certificates, which were a popular gift at Christmas. The phone 
number is 806/826-5722. Chamberof Commerce president Ravonda Hardcastle 
welcomes Kay to the local business world. Kay works in the Lab at Parkview. 
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THURSDAY 
NIGHTS 

All the fresh Water 
Catfish and Shrimp 

you can eat. 
Served with 

Onion Rings, French Fries, 

Hush Puppies 
and Cole Slaw 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
Salad Bar 
Pot Roast 

Fried Chicken 
wlCream Gravy 

Assorted Vegetables 
Hot Rolls 

ked Tea/Coffee 
Desert 

fa/, 
Sun.—Noon Buffet (Only): 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat.: 11:00 a.iu. to 10:00 p.m. 

• CLOSED MONDAY • 

PHONE: 826-3441 
I Mile South of Wheeler on U.S. 83 

7  WHEELED 
PLUMBING 
511 S. Cheyenne 

New Construction 
Remodel 
Repair 

Sewer Service 
Septic System 

Phone: 826-5907. 
MAX McQUEEN 

P.O.Box 754 Wheeler, TX 

L 

Kendra Leann Boydston, 
age 2 years, is the daughter of 
Neal and Tia Boydston. Grand-
parents are Forest and Janice 
Boydston of Allison, Texas, and 
Rose Koski of Hermleigh, TX 
and Alvin Koski of Marquette, 
Michigan. Great-Grana Opal 
Boydston and Great-aunt 
Juanita Boydston both of Allison. 

For all your . . -
Insurance Needs, See 

Eastern Panhandle 
Insurance Agency, Inc. 
117 W. Texas St.—Wheeler, Tex. 

806/826-3573 
&Auto *Home 'Life *Health 

*Commercial *Bonds 

FREE ESTIMATES 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 

McCAIN'S AUTO BODY 
117 W. OKLAHOMA - BOX 65 - WHEELER, TX 79096 

PHONE: 806/826-3433 p 

INSURANCE  CLAIMS 	 OWNER: BOB McCAIN  
% 	 S/1 

Sweetwater 
Mews 

By Lois !lowers 

I'm sorry the Sweetwater News fel, 
off the Pony Express last week. Had 
several calls to see if we were ill, 
some even long distance. All I know 
is three were delayed and two made 
it on time. 

Had over 50 vote at the North 
Church. The 2 cent sales tax was 
defeated and Gene Keathley didn't 
have an opponent for school board. 
Workers were Elma Henson, Wilma 
Fowler and Louise Perry. Ruth Hol-
land, Betty Davis, and Editha 
Hildebrand were in charge at the 
school with around 30 voting. 

Talked to my brother, Frank Haag, 
in North Little Rock. He isn't doing 
very well. Had over 6 inches of snow 
and promise of more. 

We had .4 inch of moisture from 
last week's snow. Makes .8 for the 
past 3 months. We all remember last 
year when we had no moisture for six 
months until last week of May. 

I had a real surprise Wednesday 
when the UPS man stopped by with a 

G 0-0EBy 
NI NEWS 

The Erick Sweetwater teams beat 
Cheyenne Tuesday. Didn't hear what 
the Jr. teams did. 

Funeral services were held for 
Capitola Harmon, 91, in Hot Springs, 
Ark., February 7. Burial was in the 
Oak Grove Cemetery, Pearcy, AR. 
She and her husband lived many 
years north of us. 

Services were Saturday at the Erick 
Baptist Church for Carl Jarnagin, 86. 
Carl lived most of his life in this com-
munity. His daughter, Alyce, was in 
Tony's class at school. Burial was in 
the Buffalo Cemetery. 

Sally Sites was one of 44 second 
semester nursing students honored 

By Verna Fillingim 

4 

inthe El Reno Redlands College Strip-
ing and Capping ceremony February 
16. The ceremony was followed by a 
reception for friends and relatives. 

Cousin Ed Thompson celebrated 
his 96th birthday at Grand Nursing 
Home last week. A. B. and Laureilen 
Witt hosted the party. Ed's mother, 
Ella, and mine were first cousins. 

Our senior citizens are still bowl-
ing. Oliver Daughtry was male star of 
the week and Rosa Faye Abla was 
female star. 

Jan Cloyde of Los Angeles has 
joined the Home Savings of America 
as executive vice president and di-
rector of the Banking Services Divi-
sion. Jan is one of my readers in CA 
and has been by to see a couple of 
times when she was visiting her rela-
tives in Cheyenne. 

Iva Thompson went with Norma 
Zellmer and 011ie Anderson to Ama-
rillo for 011ie to have an eye checkup. 
Maurice Haigood met them fora short 
visit. 

J. M. and Thelma Ashley have at-
tended funeral services for an aunt in 
Arkansas. 

I forgot to mention last week that 
Randa Coffey, Gay Fowler, Lisa Cox 
and Virginia LeGrand served refresh-
ments to the King's Kids group at the 
Buffalo Church. This is a regular event 
each first Wednesday of the month at 
3:30. Children invited. 

DONALD FORD 
806/826-3106 

Valentine box of candy from a reader 
in Austin, TX—Floy Johnson. Such a 
nice thing to do. Made my day! 

Glenda and Tommy Calverley have 
a new baby girl, named Jaycee. She 
is welcomed by two sisters, Terri and 
Andrea. 

Brendon Atkinson has been home 
for the weekend. Brad Atkinson won 
third on his hog at the Sayre show. 
Lindsey Coffey had a second and 
third; Tyler Locke had a third place. 

Pat Tignor was honored with a re-
tirement reception Friday at the Stu-
dent Center at Sayre. She retired 
after 23 years as SWOSU and Sayre 
Junior College registrar. Pat has lived 
many years in this community. Long 
ago I graduated from eighth grade 
with her older brother, Bartley. 

Gene Keatheley has built an in-
door shooting range west of Elk City 
on Old 66. There is a snack bar, pool 
tables, and pinball machines for those 
who just want to watch. There was a 
grand opening Saturday. Gene has 
lived in this community most of his 
life. 

Coy Bruner is a patient in the Sayre 
Hospital. Theresa Nabors visited him 
Tuesday and took Bertha Coffey to 
see her sister, Iva. 

We went to town Saturday for 
getalongs. Saw Rhonda Arrington, 
Jada Alexander, Lois Harmon and 
Charlene Wilson. 

A large number of turkeys were 
sent to Wyoming in return for the 
antelopes Roger Mills County re-
ceived two months ago. 

CONSEQUENCES AS A 
PARENTING TOOL 

Consequences can be a usefultool 
for parents to have in their parenting 
tool box. Parents need to know how 
to use consequences for molding and 
shooing children's behavior. 

Consequences are at work all the 
time. We run into them everyday - on 
our job, at home, with friends, and so 
on. If we don't get our work done, the 
boss criticizes us. If we don't remem-
ber to let the dog outside, leaves a 
calling card. Consequences affect all 
of us, positively and negatively. 

As parents, it helps to understand 
why giving consequences to our kids 
is So essential. Consequences teach 
kids to think. Consequences help 
children learn that their actions lead 
to results, both positive and negative. 
They learn that life is full of choices 
and the choices they make greatly 
influence what happens to them. 

Knowing how to use consequences 
to teach kids is so important. If conse-
quences have the power to change 
behavior, it makes sense that we 
should use them to benefit our kids. 

The basics of using consequences 
with children include the following: 

Be clear. Make sure your child know 
what the consequence is and who 
and what he or she did to earn or lose 

granddaughter, Marie Irvines, 5th 
birthday celebration. 

Addie Swift enjoys visits from grand-
children and others. Some visiting 
her were Colby and Stephanie 
Childress and Brooke, Kay Luttrell, 
Jackie Dukes and Tamara Hartline .  
and Mary Jane Dukes. 

No school at Fort Elliott Monday 
Feb. 17 because of president's day. 
Carissa Dukes spent Sunday night 
and Monday with grandparents, Bob 
and Gena Zybach. They all went to 
the Allison-Gruver ballg am e at Pampa 
Friday night. Patty Shields and 
Amanda and many more went. Bi:  
District game. 

Sam and Barbara Meadows went 
to a bull sale at Waurika, Oklahoma 
over the weekend and bought a Salers 
bull. 

Congratulations to Thad and 
Tammy Greene on the birth of their 
new baby girl, Sallie Mae, at their 
home in Westcliffe, Colorado with 
help from a midwife. She weighed 8 
lbs. 2 ozs. and was born January 31. 
She is welcomed by big sister, Bobbie 
Ka, who was born when they lived at 
Briscoe. Proud grandparents are Jim 
and Kathleen Greene of Pampa and 
Barbara Clark of Shamrock. They all 
went to visit and see the new baby. 
The Greenes stayed about a week. 

Fellowship of Christian Cowboys 
meets Saturday Feb. 22 at 6:00 p.m. 
for pot luck supper, music, etc. at 
Clyde Carruth Pavillion in Pampa. 
Everyone invited. 

Happy Birthday to Cliff Hefley. 
Friends and relatives gathered for 
supper at Sparlins Saturday night to 
celebrate his 83rd birthday and in-
cluded David and Phyllis Hefley, Jim 
and Beth Alvey, Yvonne and P. D. 
Topper and Chris, Cliff and Dorothy 
Walker, Sue Rose, Charlie 
Finsterwald and of course Cliff and 
Polly. Sorry we had other plans. 

James and Mardi Ogle have a new 
grandson born to Mardi's son, Craig 
and Stephanie Morgan, at Shreve-: 
port, Louisiana on Valentine's Day: 
Feb. 14. Cody Lane weighted 6 lbs.: 

(Continued Page 5)- 

February 24, 1997 to February 
28, 1997 

Monday: Breakfast: Juice, Toast/ 
Jelly, Cereal/Oatmeal, Milk. 

Lunch: Corn Dog, Tater Tots, Pinto 
Beans, Milk/Tea, Peaches. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: Juice, Bis-
cuits/Gravy, Scrambled Eggs, Sau-
sage, Peanut Butter/Honey, Milk. 

Lunch: Spaghetti/Meat Sauce, 
Salad, Corn, Texas Toast, Milk/Tea, 
Pears. 

Wednesday: Breakfast: Juice, 
Toast/Jelly, Cereal, Blueberry Muf-
fins, Milk. 

Lunch: Cheeseburgers, French 
Fries, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Pick-
les, Milk/Tea, Mixed Fruit. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Juice, Pan-
cake Pup/Syrup, Toast/Jelly, Sau-
sage, Peanut Butter/Honey, Milk. 

Lunch: Steak Fingers, Mashed 
Potatoes/Gravy, Green Beans, Hot 
Roll/Butter, Milk/Tea, Apricots. 

Friday: Breakfast: Juice, Toast/ 
Jelly, Cerea/Oatmeal, Milk. 

Lunch: Beef & Cheese Nachos, 
Salad, Chili Beans, Crackers, Chips, 
Milk/Tea, Pineapple. 

(Menu Subject to Change) 
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ELECTRONIC TAX FILING 

CALORAD 
LOSIN' WHILE SNOOZIN 

LOSE FAT—LOSE INCHES 
While you sleep 

+Have more energy 
—No kidding- 

-It really does work— 
You have nothing to lose 
(But Pounds and Inches) 

You have everything to gain 
Group Meeting: 

Roy Jones 
#1 First Street 

Allison, TX 
For more info., CALL: 

(806) 375-2211 or 375-2132 

Federal only. When your return is prepared by 

H&R BLOCK® 
America's Tax Team! 

101 E. Oklahoma St. — Wheeler, Texas 79096 
(806) 826-3736 or 3766 Hours: 9-12 1-6 (Starting Jan. 15) 

Be consistent. Don't give a big con-
sequence for a behavior one time 
and then ignore the same behavior 
the next time. 

Be brief. This is especially true with 
younger children. Clear messages 
usually get lost when you lecture. 

Follow through. If you set up a deal 
for your child to earn a positive conse-
quence, be sure he gets the reward 
after he's done what he needs to. 
Likewise for a negative consequence. 

Be as pleasant as possible. This is 
generally easier when you give posi-
tive consequences. But, when you 
give negative consequences, keep it 
in mind, as well. Telling and scream-
ing are not effective. Kids can't hear 
your words, they can only hear your 
anger. 

The following is a list of possible.  
consequences that parents can use 
that cost no money: 

Stay up late, Stay out late, Have a 
friend over, Go over to a friend's 
house, One less chore, Extra TV (or 
video game) time, Pick a movie, Stay 
up late reading, Time with Mom and 
Dad, Use Car, Extra phone time, Plan 
the menu, Special Snacks, Sit at the 
head of the table, Messy room for a 
day, Sleep downstairs or outside, 
Shorter study period, Extra night out 
with friends, Permission for a special 
event, Extra time on the computer, 
Pick breakfast cereal. Come in today! 

• 1 f At: nriSitrar 
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Mark 11:25 "When you stand pray-
ing forgive, if you have aught against 
any; that your Father also which is in 
heaven may forgive you your tres-
passes.' 

Happy Birthdayto John Moffett and 
Evie Aderholt on Feb. 23, Audie 
Siviage, Homer Sanders, Dwight 
Tipps and Scott Luttrell on Feb. 24, 
Andy Gonzales, Jessica Lauren Baird, 
Tiffaney Hawkins and J. D. Tindol on 
Feb. 25, Sam Meadows, Tom Helton, 
AuntJessie Coker and Steve Bleak ley 
on Feb. 26, Dixie Cook on Feb. 28, 
David Hale, Rozena Zybach and Jeff 
Herd on March 1. 

Happy Anniversary to Rev. Ralph 
and Mary Hovey on Feb. 28. And 
many more to you sweet people! 

"There is no elevator to success, 
you have to take the stairs."—Ann 
Pitt 

Everyone is invited to a wedding 
shower for Brad and Mi Marie Harrison 
Saturday Feb. 22 at Wheeler Bank-
ing Center at 2:00 to 4:00. 

Congratulations to Jim and Melba 
Montgomery on 50 years of marriage. 
May God bless and keep you two 
sweet people. 

Lois Meadows hosted a delicious 
pot luck supper and 42 party Thurs-
day night, inspite of the snowy day. 
Guests included J. P. and Martha 
Meek, Willa Fillingim, Nova Powledge, 
Pat Hudson, Homer Sanders, Edna 
May, Evelyn Meek, Willis and Verna 
Fillingim. 

Rosalie Keelin went to Wheeler 
Saturday and visited the Gene Keelin. 
family, her sister, Ruth Taylor and 
Glenn and Wynell Waldo and Wynell's 
mom, who was visiting them. 

Nice to have Cindy Zumstein and 
Daniel join us to swim Friday. Don Z. 
ate lunch with us at Furrs. Also swim-
ming (doctor's orders) were Aaron 
and Claudette Laverty. 

Good to see Kathy Hooper with 
Brad and Mi Marie Harrison at Furrs. 
Also Jim and Terry Turvaville. 

Lou Dean Douthit got back Satur-
day from her trip to Borne to visit Don 
and Billie Stucky with Bud and Brenda 
Dickinson. Ty Dickinson showed an 
animal at the Stock Show at San 
Antonio, but didn't place. 

James Moffett took Candy and 
Michael Hilburn, Brad Moran and 
Glenn Moon and their animals to the 
San Antonio Stock Show, but none 
placed. Also going were Roy and 
Judy Moran. Better luck next time. 

Don't forget Fort Elliott PTO meets 
Thurs., Feb. 20 at 7:00 at Briscoe. 
UIL contestants for the program. 

"Marmadukes' solution to life's 
problems is another nap." Me, too. 

Jane Dukes and Stacie, Jeremy 
Fitzer and Colby Childress went to 
Amarillo Saturday and shopped some 
and visited Cathy Hunt at Columbia 
Medical Center. Cathy had back sur-
gery and is hoping to be home soon. 
Pray for Cathy. 

Georgia Tipps, Jimmy and Tammy 
Maddox and Jennifer and Amber left 
Thursday to go to the Stock Show at 
San Antonia, but the animals didn't 
place. At least you tried. 

R. H. and Betty Dyson will be cel-
ebrating their 50th wedding anniver-
sary Saturday, March 1 from 2-4 at 
First United Methodist Church at 
Pampa. Friends and relatives invited. 

Nice to have Bob and Charleen 
Carey and grandsons Patrick and 
Jacob join us for supper at Maxeys 
Saturday night. Also there were Aus-
tin Caldwell with Patty Ann Shields 
and Amanda, Mike and Teresa Dyer 
with a group of friends and relatives. 
And many more. 

There was a big crowd out to the 
baby shower for Leslie Wilson Satur-
day. She got a real nice shower. 
Hostesses were Phyllis Hefley, 
Bobbye Horn, Kristi Hefley, Beckey 
Zybach, Gay Purcell, Patty Ann 
Shields, Diane Dukes, Tammy 
Maddox, Geogia Tipps, Rhonda 
Ferguson and Mandy Meadows. Best 
wishes, Leslie and Kevin. 

Phyllis Hefley went to Allison and 
visited Bessie Giddens and Donald 
and Lavesta Barber one day. They 
are doing pretty well. 

Helen Ann Howell from Pampa vis-
ited her sister, Juanita Prater Sun-
day. Jeannette Jahnel and Carl Lee 
visited Mary Lou Carter and Irene 
Zybach Sunday. 

Lajo Crownover and Alesha and 
James Moffett brought Gary Morris 
and his mom, Mary Ruth Morris, and 
the Moffett's grandson, Hunter Brice, 
out to Gageby church Sunday. Good 
to have them all. Come back. 

Russell and Kim Laverty and Jes-
sica were weekend visitors to Aaron 
and Claudette Laverty. Nice to have 
them all out to church. Stephanie 
Laverty also visited, but attended the 
Baptist church at Mobeetie to see her 
friends. 

Evelyn Meek had many Wheeler 
calls on her phone bill. I wonder why 
it is different from ours. We weren't 
charged. She is on Excell long dis-
tance. Wonder if that is the differ-
ence? 

So glad to hear that Mildred 
Treadwell is doing well. She is home 
taking care of herself. Keep praying 
for Mildred. She was not expected to 
be able to live alone or even live long. 

Ruth Irvine went to White Deer to 

ski  
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THE UPPER ROOM 
CHRISTIAN STORE 

Phone: 826-3382 
410 S. Main — Wheeler 

Denise Ware, Owner 

Alma was transferred from the hos-
pital to a rehabilition center last week. 

Hope this finds Alma feeling stron-
ger and gaining strength. 

Thursday, Feb. 13th, Patricia Hand 
and her parents, Venson and Fay 
Smith, spent the day in Amarillo at the 
VA hospital for Venson to see doctors 
of course they are waiting for part of 
the test results. 

The weather in Amarillo was very 
nasty and cold. Sort of drizzly and 
some patches of ice. 

Cathy Hunt had to have back sur-
gery Thursday morning in Amarillo. 
No one had any definite information 
on Friday yet. Just that it was a case 
of the worst ruptured disc her doctor 
had seen. 

Ariza and Anna Belle Corcoran 
have really been under the weather. 

Anna Belle had to have some tests 
run to try and find an answer. Thank 
the Lord her tests came back okay. 
But that doesn't help her feel any 
better. 

Ariza and Anna Belle are so thank- 
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'Wheeler, town of fnondatup and pride.' 
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Texas law allows farmers, ranchers and timber growers to pay 
property taxes based upon the "production value" of their land 
rather than on its market value. This "productivity appraisal" 
means qualified land is taxed based on its ability to produce 
crops, livestock or timber—not on its value on the real estate 
market. And it can mean substantial property tax savings. 

When is the application deadline? 
If your land has never had a productivity appraisal or you are 
a new owner, you must apply to your local appraisal district by 
April 30 to take advantage of this benefit on your 1997 prop-
erty taxes. You may get up to 60 extra days if you have a good 
reason and ask for it by April 30. If you miss this deadline, you 
may still be able to apply, but you will pay a penalty. Check 
with your appraisal district office. 

Do you need to reapply annually? 
If your land already receives agricultural or timber productiv-
ity appraisal, you normally don't need to reapply unless the 
chief appraiser requires you to do so. If a new application is 
required, the appraisal district will notify you by mail. 

For more information, call or come by: 

WHEELER CO. APPRAISAL DISTRICT 
P.O. Box 1200 

Wheeler, Texas 79096 
1-806-826-5900 

We'll be happy to answer your questions and provide you a 
free copy of 

"Texas Property Taxes: Taxpayers' 
Rights, Remedies & Responsibilities" 

Or contact: 

Comptroller's Property Tax Division 
P.O. Box 13528 

Austin, TX 78711-3528 

"Productivity appraisal" 
may lower the property 

taxes on your farm, 
ranch or timber land! 
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SUPERMARKET OKLA. AV E. DOUBLE COUPONS 
(Up to 99c) EVERYDAY!  

20th, to Steve Zybach, Bertha Hollis, 
Billy Umstead, Mack Shields, Dick 
Irvine, and Jada Hathaway on Feb. 
21st, to Sallie Harris, Bailey 
Richardson, Kichi (Hamilton) Seale 
and Gary DyKman on Feb. 22nd, to 
John Moffett and Evie Aderholt on 
Feb. 23rd, to Amy (Morris) Massey, 
Scott Luttrell, Dwight Tipps, Audie 
Sivage, Zinnia Bailey, and Homer 
Sanders on Feb. 24th, to J. D. Tindol, 
Lauren Baird. Andy Gonzales, Tif- 

fany Hawkins, Mitch Meadows and 
Ray Boyd on Feb. 25th, to Sam Mead-
ows, Tom Helton, Steve Bleakley, 
Jessie Coker and Ralph House on 
Feb. 26th, to Tiny Simpson, Jackie 
Don May and Brenda Long on Feb. 
27th, to Dixie Cook on Feb. 28th, to 
Rozena Zybach, David Hale, Jeff Herd 
and Loretta Brillhart on Mar. 1st, and 
to Arica Lancaster, Brady Hudson, 
Janet Stevens, Alan Hershman, Curt 
Duncan, Zane Zybach, Shane 
Stribling, Courtney Crawford and 
George Cox on March 2nd. 

Happy Anniversary: to Lynn and 
Leese Sims on Feb. 20th, to Kent and 
Lindsey (McCasland) Theissen on 
Feb. 24th, to Mike and Tina Lee on 
Feb. 25th, and to Rev. Ralph and 
Mary Hovey on Feb. 28th. 

Hope ya'll had a nice Valentines 
Day! 

Our sympathy goes out to the fam-
ily and friends of June Allen of Pampa. 
June passed away early Tuesday 
morning Feb. 11th after a battle with 
cancer. 

June lost her husband, Jack Allen, 
in 1985 to the same vicious disease. 

June and Maida Allen and Ada Lou 
Lester enjoyed a close relationship in 
the years that followed. She will be 
greatly missed. 

June'sfuneral was held Friday, Feb. 
14th at 2:00 pm at the First Christian 
Church of Pampa. 

Sorry to hear that Wilhelmenia 
Sherrells mother, Alma Ryan, of Ada, 
Oklahoma fell at home two weeks 
ago and broke a hip. 

The surgery to repair her hip went 
well. But her recuperation is slow. 

MOBEETIE 
MEWS 
By: Sue Mayfield 

Happy Birthday: to Libby Dyson, 
Chad Morgan, Clay Zybach, Shawna 
(Hector) Nall, Doug Whaley, Hailey 
Dennis and Nancy Pierce on Feb. 

ery minute of it. 
Pa didn't get away with anything. 

Peyton and Shelton were his shadow 
all weekend. (When Peyton wasn't 
mothering Jayton). 

Tim and Sallie really enjoyed the 
grandchildren. I think Nanny's afraid 
she's been demoted. ha! (I doubt 
that) . But "Pa" is about the first thing 
out of their mouths anymore. (A realty 
great family), no matter it's Pa's and 
Nanny's or Nanny's and Pa's. (And 
Sallie was worried about how her kids 
and grandkids would feel about Timll) 

Thursday, Feb. 13th, Pierce Walker 
had another spell with his heart. They 
were fairly certain he had another 
heart attack. They took Pierce to 
Amarillo to Northwest Texas Hospi-
tal. He was admitted and hooked up 
to monitors. He was waiting to see Dr. 
Allison. 

Saturday Pierce's youngest 
brother, Kenneth, from Dumas was in 
Amarillo to spend part of the day with 
Pierce. He was looking pretty well for 
all he had been through. 

The family was waiting for more 
information from Dr. Allison on Mon-
day, Feb. 17. 

Get well soon Pierce. You and 
Nettie are in our prayers. 

So sorry to hear that Earl Gorse, of 
Dumas, had a very serious heart at-
tack Friday (Feb. 14th) night. Carolyn, 
his wife, took him immediately to 
Moore County Hospital in Dumas. 
After evaluating his condition they 
sent him on to Northwest Texas Hos-
pital. Carolyn rode with him in the 
ambulance. 

Earl is Clifford and Euline Walsers 
son-in-law. And Doug Gorses brother. 
I'm afraid all the Corse boys inherited 
their Dad's tendency to heart prob-
lems. 

Saturday they did a heart 
catherization and some balloon sur-
gery on Earl. But Earl was resting 
comfortably. 

Sunday Earl had a lot of family at 
the hospital. If he continued to do as 
well and stayed pain free he was to be 
moved to a private room Monday. 

Brother Bill Morrison was going to 
Amarillo Monday to check on Clarence 
Walser and Earl Corse and others. 

Todd Sherrod and his wife were 
weekend house guests of Bob and 
Lois Sherrod at the Sherrod "home 
place" in McLean. 

Clifford and Euline were disap-
pointed that they didn't get to visit 
with Todd and his wife because of the 
time they spent in Amarillo. But Todd 
understood and called his Aunt Euline 
for a nice visit. 

Congratulation Monty Long for be-
ing awarded Outstanding Teenager 
of Year for Wheeler. Quite an honor 
and much deserved. 

All of the honorees for 1996 were 
very deserving. Many had been over-
looked for several years. Congratula-
tions to each of you. Thanks for help-
ing make Wheeler one of the best 
places on the map. 

(Continued Page 6) 

Great Selection 

GIFT ITEMS: 
Crystal, Pottery, Candles, 

Framed Art, Gourmet Coffee, 

Decorative Wood Furniture 

APPEARANCES 
Nit  410 S. MAIN — 806/826-5524 — WHEELER, TEXAS 1 

ful to have Arica here to help them, 
They always have such a good visit 
when they're all together. 

Please keep Ariza and Anna Belle 
in your prayers .  

Charlotte Coward had her annual 
check up with lots of tests, scopes 
and blood work last week. Great news. 
Everything looked good. No signs of 
the cancer. 

Charlottes really looking good and 
back to doing lots of coming and 
going. We've got our Charlotte back. 

So glad to know that Novelene 
Simpson's surgery went so well. They 
all ready had her up and walking a 
little on Wednesday, Feb. 12th. I'm 
afraid Novelene was running some 
temperature on Thursday. Certainly 
hope this finds you feeling much bet-
ter Novelene. 

Sorry to hear that Clarence Walser 
fell at home during the night Wed. or 
Thurs. He broke two vertebrae in his 
neck and broke his nose. They trans-
ferred him to Northwest Texas Hospi-
tal in Amarillo. Hope your feeling bet-
ter Clarence. 

Please keep Clarence and the 
Walser family in your prayers. 

Clifford and Euline Walser were in 
Amarillo Friday to visit with Clarence. 

Friday, Herman Lowry of Borger 
dropped by the post office. He was in 
the area checking out the oilfield and 
gas field activity in Roberts and 
Hemphill counties. 

Herman and his family left here 
early in 1987. They lived in Amarillo 
for several years. But currently re-
sides in Borger. He raised some very 
delicious watermelons last summer. 

He said to greet all his old friends 
and neighbors. So hi ya'll!!! 

Thursday (Feb. 13th) Kay Weeks 
took Choice Scott to see Dr. Mendiola. 
The nurses are taking good care of 
Choice. After a good thorough check 
up Choice won't have to go back until 
March 27th. 

Kathy Miller took Choice home. 
Then Debbie made a delicious lunch 
for her. 

Choice appreciates all her nurses. 
They really keep her going. 

Glad to see Diane Estes home 
from the hospital and doing better. 
Those gallstone attacks are no fun. 
But the special diet is helping. 

Correction: The Pam's cows I re-
ferred to last week are actually 
Gaylords cows. ha! (But Pam has 
them spoiled). 

Alesha Moffett enjoys teasing 
Gaylord about "his" responsibilities. 
(Sorry Gaylord we have to have some-
body to harrass). 

Peyton and Shelton May of Fritch 
and Jayton Childress of Mobeetie 
thoroughly entertained "Nanny and 
Pa" Adcock the weekend of Feb. 8th 
& 9th. Don't know who had more fun. 
The grandbabies, Sallie and Tim, or 
Jackie Don (Jr.) and Kellie. 

Don and Kellie went to the moun-
tains and went snowmobiling. 

Jayton was Peyton and Sheltons 
captive audience. They enjoyed ev- 

THRIFTWA 
SUPERMARKET 

The store that saves you more! 

PREFERRED TRIM FAMILY 
PACK BONELESS 

ROUND 
STEAK 

$ l 49 
LB. 

COFFEE 
11-13 OL 

PREFERRED TRIM 
BONELESS 

SIRLOIN TIP 
STEAK 
$ 39 

LB. • 
BREAD 

1.5 LB. LOAF 

THKIFTWAY WHITE 

OSCAR MAYER ASSTD. FUN PACK 

LUNCHABLES10.&1 
$ 169 OWENS REG. OR HOT 	nowt. 

= BREAKFAST 
SAJE,SAG E $1.99 	 

$299  '4 

CRISCO 
OIL 

$179 GROUND ROUND 	 LB. $ 1"  
OWENS

SAUSVENE BISCUITS 	12 07- PEG. $259  

SWANSON CHUNK  WHITE I ALL TYPES 
CHICKEN COCA COLA 

ALL TYPES 
COCA COLA 

3 LTR. 

FO R.
4200 

FO
$ 
 40 

5 OL 

69 
6 PK. 12 OZ. CANS 

$199 

Farm Fresh Produce 

PINTO 
BEANS 

$ 199 

U.S. #1 

Potatoes 

$ 29 
1 Is LB. 

BAG 
ASSTD. LUVS 

DIAPERS 
REG. SIZE 1-S OR 
TRAINER SIZE 1.3 

13-40 CT. 

$499  

SRO ma 
CAULIFLOWER._ .............. 	......... 	89

` 
CHILEAN RED 

SEEDLESS 	TANGY FRESH 

GRAPES 	LEMONS   6FoR $1.®  

I 39 ONION 	  -EACH 19 
CALIFORNIA HASS SALAD SIM 

GREDI 

a LB. 	AVOCADO 	 3 FOR S  1®  

THRIFTWAY SERVICES: 
FRIENDLY SERVICE — MONEY ORDERS — CARRY OUT 

WESTERN UNION — DELIVERY — VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER 
FAX— COPIES — FOOD STAMPS — W.I.C. CARD 

POSTAGE STAMPS DOUBLE COUPONS (up to 99c) EVERYDAY 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 Vending ma-
chines- Earn apx. $800/day. All for 59,995. 
Call 1-800-998-VEND. 
POTENTIAL EARNINGS 75,000+ per year 
working 16-20 ha. per week servicing dentists. 
Protected territory/training provided. Limited 
territories. Call to qualify - $15,000 invest-
ment. 1-800-673-0179. 
SODA/SNACK ROUTES, 20 local & estab-
lished sites, new & used machinery, earn up to 
51,500 weekly 1-800-321-7690, Minimum in-
vestment $3,500. 

WANT CHANGES? MLM division of name 
brand company marketing FDA approved health 
care products. Get started forts little as 549.50. 
For free audio ta call 1-888-237-0170. 

DRIVERS WANTED 

ATTENTION EXPERIENCED TRUCK 
drivers. Drive to own111S0 down/800 all miles. 
Ownership possible in 18 month s. a vg. 10,C00+ 
miles/month. Company driven: newer equip-
matt. Competitive pay/benefits. New Apple 
Lines 1-800-843-8308 or 1-800-843-3384. 
Madison, SD. Mon-Fri 8-5 PM CST. Call!!!  

DRIVER-CALA RK INTERNATIONAL 
offers great pay, benefits and the chance to get 
home more often I Must be 22 with CDL and 
Hazalat endorsement. 1-888-422-5275. 

DRIVERS - ATTENTION SPECIALIZED 
drivers! New 1997 pay scale! Glass or heavy 
haul divisions! 3yrs 01R with 1 year flatbed. 
Combined Transport: 1-800-637-4407 Johnny.  
DRIVERS - BEEN THERE, done that? Now 
it's time to come home to Dallas Carriers. You 
need a CDL-A and 1 year 0Th experience. 1-
800-727-4374 E.O.E. 
DRIVERS - BE A success with Arctic Ex-
press, seeking company/regional driven also 
lease purchase opportunities with no S down, 
call now 1-800-927-0431. EOE. 

DRIVERS. COVENANT TRAINERS tam 
over $70,000. Covenant teams earn over 
$100,000 and run 225,000 miles a year. Make 
money and get the most miles. Call today. 
Experienced driven and owner/operator teams 
1-800-441-4394. Graduate students 1-800-338-
6428. 

DRIVERS EXPERIENCED OR inexperi-
enced. North American Van Lines has owner 
operator openings in their relocation services 
division. Tuition-free training*! Tractor pur-
chase programs, no trailer maintenance =-
raises, pay for performance plans and much 
r- 

	

	el 1-800-348-2147, Dept. A-36. *Subject 
crtairt conditions. 

FOR SALE 
GOT ROACHES? BUY Enforcer® Exter-
minator plus 20 second ant & roach killer 
concentrate! This pro formula dissolving pack 
is guaranteed or your money back! Available 
only at The Home Depot.  
INTERNM1 EXPERIENCE IT nowt In-
credible cassette count keeps your eyes on the 

ARR. W TRUCKING COMPANY 'flat-
bed and van operation *regional or long haul 
°four terminals in Texas 'assigned conven-
tional" 'experienced drivers - owner operators. 
1-888-277-6937, inexperienced training avail-
able. 817-246-3733. EOE. 

DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 state OTR. As-
signed new conventionals, competitive pay, 
benefits. 51,000. Sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time off. Call Roadrunner Trucking 1-
800-876-7784. 

DRIVERS WANTED E.L. POWELL & 
Sons, Tulsa, OK. We offer late model equip-
ment, good insurance, mileage pay. One year 
verifiable flat bed experience. 918-446-4447, 
1-800-444-3777. 

HAROLD IVES TRUCKING need's moti-
vated individuals to enter our Training Pro-
gram. Call 1-888-270-1676 for complete infor-
mation. Experienced driven call: 1-800-842-
0853. 

OTR TRUCK DRIVERS wanted' Experi-
enced or non-experienced. Free training and 
1st year income 530K. Stevens Transport 1-
800-333-8595, EOE. 

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas, a Texas based 
carrier seeking OTR teams & singles. 95 or 
newer conventionals. Call Cnuck at 1-800- 
607-5695. 	 • 

LOCAL BROKER OPPORTUNITY, ex-
clusive cities available, training furnished, 
5100,000 per year possible, heavy Miters only! 
Resume: 210-524-7776. 

POOL COMPANY IS accepting applications 
for experienced roustabouts. Floorhands, 
derrick workers, and crane operators to work on 
offshore rigs every Monday thru Friday from 
9:00ani to 11:00am and 1:00pm to 4:00pm. 
You may apply at Pool Company, 3640 Peters 
Road, Harvey, LA or call 504-365-3243 to 
request that an application be mailed to you. 
Provided addresses sand telephone numbers of 
previous employers. Should posses willing-
ness for hard work under harsh conditions. 
Clean drug and alcohol screen is a condition of 
employment. E.O.E. - minority/female/dis-
abled/veteran. Qualified individuals only need 
a 1 I 

SUSS BAD CREDIT? Over due bills? You 

can consolidate your bills I Have one low 
monthly payment' Same day approval avail-
able! Call nowt 1-800-366-9698 Extension 
119. 
...BEHIND ON BILLS? ... Get immediate 
relief I ... Free debt managanent/consolida-
don ... reduced payments ... lower interest. 
Stop collection calls ... restore credit .. non-
profit bonded/ CCCI toll free 1-888-455-2227. 
SSLUMP SUM CASH nowt ISS We buy you 
insurance sexllement, annuity, mortgage notes, 
or lottery winnings payments for cash I Quick 
closin s. 1-800-338-5815, ext 100. 

DRIVERS - OTR ADVANCED Distribution 
System, $1,000 sign-on bonus, limited open-
ings for flatbed drivers. Phone apps. approved 
in 2 hours I 1-800-646-3438, ext 1020, Owner-
Operators welcome.  

DRIVERS: SRT-NOW has openings forgoer! 
OTR drivers, good benefits, cony. tractors. 
Accepting some CDL school grads. Call toll 
free 1-888-778-8185. 

SUNSET TRANSPORTATION - OWNER/ 
ops needed to lease on hauling scrap metal & 
aggregate products. Trailers available. 98% 
Texas, 100k potential. Call Scott ASAP 1-888-
215-HAUL 

EMPLOYMENT 
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- 

(_ 	
0- 

v- 	 ,P.O. Box 1080 
Wheeler, Texas 79096 
Phone: 806/826-3123 

Periodicals postage paid at the Pas' Office in Wheeler, Texas. Published 
each Thursday morning in Wheeler, Texas, by Louis C. Stas. 

Postmaster: Send Address changes to The Wheeler 
Times, P.O. Box 1080, Wheeler, TX 79096-1080 

Louis C. Stas, Owner & Publisher 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

Wheeler C,ounty...$16.50 Outside County $18.00 

(;7 Calderon Construction 
Carpentry, Concrete, Masonry, Stucco, 

Roofing, Painting, Drywall 
SPRAY IN CELLULOSE INSULATION 
FREE ESTIMATES All Work Guaranteed! 

TAARO MKMit,haEMMat 
References Upon Request 

Call: (806) 826-3639 After 5:30 P.M. 

TM7 7/7M/ifffn7/7fifiM 

MEALS on 
WHEELS 

March 24 thru March 28, 1997 
MONDAY: Meat Loaf, Blackeyed 
Peas, Carrots, Pears. 
TUESDAY: Spaghetti, Meat Balls, 
Italian Vegetables, Ice Cream. 
WEDNESDAY: Baked Pork Chop, 
Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Peas, 
Strawberry Shortcake. 
THURSDAY: Beef Stroganoff, 
Noodles, Zucchini and Tomatoes, 
Fruit Cocktail. 
FRIDAY: Fish, French Fries, Cole 

Want Ads: 
Canadian Laundryand Dry 
Cleaners, 1-800-766-6532 
or mobile 662-3131. We 
have linens for parties, ban-
quets and special occasions, 
napkins and banquet tops. 
We specialize in Dry Clean-
ing and Starched Jeans. rtn 

ADOPT.: WE'RE A loving childless couple 
who long to provide your newborn with secu-
rity - education opportunities - endless love. 
Legal expenses paid. Please call Addle/Will-
iam l-800-304-8735.Ws illegal to be a paidfor 
anything beyond medical/legal assistance.  

ADOPTION: A BRITISH/American couple 
long to adopt newborn to share warm, loving 
and scam family in London, England. Call 
Jane and Neil's attorney at 1-800-440-9185. It's 
illegal to be a paid for anything beyond medi-
cal/le: al assistance. 

APPRAISAL & SALES 
Farm & Ranch Land Speaalst 

5 	State Certified Appraiser 	5 
TEXAS SUNBELT SERVICES 5 

Liavioah) V1011110vmat ,  

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OWNER: 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2 living areas, 3 car 
garage and efficiency apart-
ment, privacy fence, close 
to park. 804 S. 'Red River. 
Call after 5:00 PM or leave 
message. 806-826-5976. 
In 

tOtint‘e 
or 826-5803 
	 51/  

A BABY WILL make our dreams come true. 
Caring warm couple wish to provide your pre-
cious newborn with a bright future. Vicki/ 
Geoffrey 1-800-747-4937. ifs illegal to be a 
paid for anything beyond medical/legal assis-
tance. 
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ADOPTION 

IF YOU BUY HEALTH IN-
SURANCE, you could be 
paying too much. Specializ-
ing in Major Medical and 
Medi-Care Supplements. 
CONTACT: Kenneth 
McCasland, 826-3573 or 
826-3036. 	 rtn 

Open 24 hours, 7 days a 
week. Shamrock Coln-Op-
erated Laundry. Corner of 
4th and Madden Shamrock, 
Texas. 	 rtn 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE: Brick Home - 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car ga-
rage, cellar, workshop, sprin-
kler system, on Canadian 
Street, in good condition. 
Call 826-3274, after 5:00 
PM. 	 rtn 
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Wheeler Realty 
806/826-5541 	a  112 E. Texas Street Gwen Emmert, 826-3160 

Jim Hill, 826-3094 	 tr; Wheeler, TX 79096 
Bobbye C. Hill, 826-3094 	. Peter D. Denney, Broker 

FARM & RANCH/COMMERCIAL 
Office Building, remodeled in 1990 with oak paneling and new 

floor carpet Completely rewired with electrical, telephone 
system, and computer networking connections. Large 
reception area, 3 large offices, 18x18 feet and kitchen 

area. 	 402 Main St. 
Large Retail Building, Remodeled in 1988. Refrigerated air and 

gas heating. 	 410 Main St. 
Large Retail Building, Remodeled in 1993. Refrigerated air and 

gas heating. 	 412 Main St. 
Office Building, great location, 4 offices, 1 restroom. 

114 E. Texas 
5BR/2BA, fireplace, central H/A, 3 wells, large recreational metai 

building with kitchen & 2 BA, heated & cooled, plus corrals 
& outbuildings, on 160 acres, just South of Wheeler. 

RESIDENTIAL 
#170 3 BR, 1 3/4 BA, Enclosed Porch, Garage & 2 Rent Houses. 

MAKE AN OFFER! 	 700 S. 
#188 3 BR, 2 BA, 	living room, dining, breakfast, fireplace, 

basement and double garage + bonus guesVrent house: 
BR, 1 BA, living, dining, breakfast, pantry. 

404 Comanche 
REDUCED! #197 3BR, 2BAS9c)dining, large utility, lots 

double 	 lot 

Main 

2 

of 

Main 
mini 

ga- 

en- 
& 

storage, 	 Uti.,Warbe corner 	-1.14 acres: 
extra nice and clean. 	 1322 S. Mobeetie 

# 198 2BR, 1 BA, fenced yd., outdoor storage building. 
606 S. 

#199 3 BR/1 BA, fireplace, basement, corner lot, some 
blinds, garage. 	 610 Kiowa 

#201 3-4 BR, 1 BA, covered patio, lots of storage, close to school. 
110 Sweetwater 

#202 2 BR, 1 BA, Energy Efficient; Lovely Patio Area. 
800 S. Sweetwater 

NEW LISTING: #203 Beautiful 3BR, 2BA, brick, with fireplace, 
cathedral ceiling, utility, lots of storage, walk-in closets, 
double garage, storage bldg. IMMACULATE! 

900 S. Mobeetie 
NEW LISTING: #204 Beautiful, large 3 BR, 2BA, brick, isolated 

master bedroom, large utility, lots of storage, double 
rage, large fenced yard, covered patio and lots of extras. 

1209 S. Mobeetie 

NEW LISTING: #205 3-4BR, 2BA, large brick, 2 living areas, 
dining, utility, basement on large lot. 1120 S. Alan Bean 

NEW LISTING: #206 3BR, 2BA, brick, living, den, dining, 
closed patio, extra clean and nice. Carport, workshop 

neighborhood. 	 212 S. Franklin shed—great 

Call 	for us 	other available properties— 
We've got what 	 you want! ....   

r  THE 
, BUSINESS DIRECTORY A  

AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION, 
BODY REPAIR & 

24-Hr. WRECKER SERVICE 

CROSS 
CAR CENTER Bpi[ 
Phone: 826-5515 
WHEELER, TEXAS 

Wheeler Lodge No. 1099 
A.F. & A.M. 
MONDAY 
7:30 P.M. 

ussell sines, WM 
Walter Simmons, Secy.  

Box 675 
Members Urged To Attend. 

Visitors Welcome 

FOR SALE: Dining Table 
and chairs in good shape. 
Also recliner. 806/826-3085. 
2/20p 

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford 
Ranger Pick-up. Good con-
dition. Call 826-5811-Rea- 
sonable Price. 	2/20p 

FOR SALE: 1988 Chevy 
Silverado pickup. Extra 
Clean 375-2500. 	3/13p 

APPLIANCES FOR SALE: 
Washer, Dryer, Deep 
Freeze, Side-by-Side, Bar-
becue Pit, Air Conditioner, 2 
TVs. 300 W. Third, 
Mobeetie. Call 845-2003.2/ 
20p 

aluminum 
-Serf-Storing 

STORM-SCREEN 
WINDOWS 

Permanent year-rots na protection. 
Changeable horn inside. Easy to 
clean. Prowler-proof. Eliminates 
drafts. Cuts Fuel Bdb 
WHEELER LUMBER CO. 

Ph-  EXTE426-5543 Wheeler. TX 
Fine Service for Fine People 

FOR SALE: Live Water 160 
acres. Beautiful meadow. 
Excellent deer and quail 
hunting. Four miles from 
Wheeler. 
640 acresgood grass. Great 
hunting. Dwelling, On pave-
ment. 
Either shown by appoint-
ment only by Lavon Williams, 
Texas Sunbelt Services, Inc. 
826-5232. 	 In AA MEETING 

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 
8:00 p.m. in the Wheeler Masonic 
Lodge on Thursday of each week 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath house to be moved. 3-
16X20 open front sheds. 
Made to move. 16 foot cow 
panels. Call 806-375-2582. 
2/20p 

/."." 
, • /iv '_41Eggeaetwa.%I.. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: 
Contract LVN or RN for Ca-
nadian area. Send resume 
to Caprock Primary Health 
Care, P.O. Box 2450, Ama-
rillo, TX, 79105, or call 806- 
372-8480. 	2/20c 

WINDSHIELD CHIP  
CRACKREPAIR:  (Fix those 
chips before they split). Will 
come to you!! Wheeler 
County, Collingsworth, 
Beckham, and the surround-
ing areas. (Most Insurance.  
Companies pay for this set-

' vice.) Call Jackie Lane 1- 
806-256-2276. 	2/27p 

I will not be responsible 
for any debts other than 
my own. Roy Callaway. 2/ 
27p 

SWIMMING POOL 
MANAGER 

The City of Wheeler is ac-
cepting applications for a 
manager for the swimming 
pool for the 1997 swimming 
pool season. The City pre-
fers the applicant to hold a 
Red Cross Life Saving Cer-
tificate. Applicant should re-
view contract at City Office 
before submitting applica-
tion. Applications are to be 
reviewed at the regular 
meeting March 17, 1997. 
The City reserves the right 
to accept or reject any or all 
applications. Send applica-
tionsto City of Wheeler, P.O. 
Box 98, Wheeler, Tx 79096 
or bring to City Office, 505 
South Alan Bean Blvd. 2/ 
27c 

ply with the President's Ex-
ecutive Order No. 11256, as 
amended for Equal Oppor-
tunity in Employment. 

CITY OF WHEELER, 
TEXAS by Wanda Herd 

Mayor 2/27c 

NOTICE 
The City of Wheeler will hold 
an election May 3, 1997, for 
the purposeof electing three 
(3) council members, The 
positions will be for a two 
year term. The first day for 
filing of an application is Feb-
ruary 17, 1997. The last day 
to apply for a place on the 
ballot will be March 19, 1997. 

screen. Easy, step by step instructions. 139.95 
delivered. LSAT, P.O. Box 2747-453, Him-
tington Beach, CA 92648. 
KAYAK POOLS, demo hewn esites wanted to 
display new maintenance free pool. Save 
thouSandS w/ this unique opportunity! 100% 
financing... Call 1-800-338-9919, 100 mile 
radius Dallas/Fort Worth. 

GOTACAMPGROUNDroembershiporerne-
share? We'll take it. America's most successful 
resort resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales 
Information toll free hotline. 1-800-423-5967.  
RUSTIC WESTERN RANCH 1122 ac -
S49,000 So. Colorado Rockies. Located in 
foothills of Sangre De autos. High meadows 
w/spectscular views. Loaded w/deer, elk big-
horn sheep. Year round access w/powa & tel. 
Exc. owner financing. Call now 719-742-5207 
Majors Ranch.  

After a fiddler crab loses a claw, 
its other claw enlarges while a new 
one grows in. 

NO DO WNPAYMENT! PROBLEM credit? 
Own the home you need now, without a big 
dovmpayrnent Complete financing if quali-
fied, DeGeorge Home Alliance, 1-800-343-
2884. 

WOLFF'/SUNMAST'ER ocmmercialibome 
systems. Our sttibeds are larger, ten baler, 

and community develop-
ment needs, the amount of 
TCDP funding available, all 
eligible TCDP activities, and 
the use of past TCDP funds. 
The City encourages citi-
zens to participate in the 
development of this TCDP 
application and to make their 
views known at this public 
hearing. Citizens unable to 
attendthis meeting may sub-
mit their views and propos-
als to Claudine Finsterwald, 
City Secretary, at the City 
Hall. Persons with disabili-
ties that wish to attend this 
meeting should contact City 
Hall to arrange for assis-
tance. Individuals who re-
quire auxiiiary aids or ser-
vices for this meeting should 
contact City hall at least two 
days before the meeting so 
that appropriate arrange-
ments can be made. 2/20c 

NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION FOR FLUID INJEC-

TION WELL PERMIT 
Kellerville Operating, LLC, 
620 S. Taylor, Suite 208, 
Amarillo, TX 79101 has ap-
plied to the Railroad Com-
mission of Texa,s for a per-
mit to inject fluid into a for-
mation which is productive 
of oil or gas. 

The applicant proposes to 
inject fluid into the Brown 
Dolomite/Granite Wash For-
mation, Johnson Lease, 
Well No. 5. The proposed 
injection well is located 4 
miles E of Kellerville, TX, in 
the Panhandle Wheeler 
County Field, in Wheeler 
County. Fluid will be injected 
into strata in the subsurface 
depth interval from 2268 to 
2386 feet. 

TOM L. SCOTT 
We buy . . 

OIL & GAS LEASES and 
MINERALS 

PRODUCING AND NON-PRODUCING 
P.O. Box 2806—Amarillo, TX 79105 

806-372-2692 
cost less. America's largestindtpendentmanu-
rammer. Easy payments. Free delivery. Fee 

catalog, 1-800-KEEP-A-TAN. Canadian  
. 

Jar all 

al 

anadian 

Jerry 

it 

your 

Smith, 
-p00-491-0593 

806-323-5379 

Redll-Mix 
Concrete 

Supply 

Owner 

Needs! 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS, tan at home. 
Buy direct and save! Commercial/borne units 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Free 
color caul.: Call toda 	1-800-842-1310. 

HEALTH -  

DIABETIC! (USING INSULIN) Medicare 
pays for your supplies. We bill than, ship to 
you. Save money. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Liberty Medical. 1-800-633-2001. No ELMO 
members. Mention 261911. 

DO YOU HAVE diabetes? Receive your glu- 
cost monitor & supplies at no cost to you! Call 
Rainbow Foundation toll-free 24 hours 1 -888-
429-1025 "Pr.. e who cam". 

REAL ESTATE 
*BARGAIN HOMES* THOUSANDS of 
government foreclosed and repossessed prop-
erties being liquidated this month! Govern- Govern-
mein financing. Low/no down. Call for local 
listings! 1-800-338-0020 ext. 299. 

Listen 
KpDR  

WHEELER, 

to. - 	. 
Faa an  
Mf 7V•J 

TEXAS 
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La Biblia nos dice en 1Tesslonisenees 5:16 *sated siempre 

gosozos* asi que no importa la circunstancia en que to 
encuentres tu to puedes gozar. 

' SI eres pequeno, alegrate: porque tu pequenez sirve de 
contrast° a otros en el universo. 

*Si wee grand°, alegrate: 	porque lo invisible se manifesto en 	ti 
de manera mas excelente, porque eras un exit° del Artista 
eterno. 

-Si estas sano, alegrate. porque en ti las fuerzas de la 

naturaleza han Ilegado a la ponderacion 	y la armonia. 
'Si ores enfermo, alegrate: porque luchan on tu organiomo 

fuerzas contraries quo acaso buscan un resulted° de belleza. 

'Si eras rico, alegrate: por toda la fuerza que el Destino ha 
puesto 	en 	tus 	manos, 	para 	que 	la 	derrames 
'Se eras pobre, alegrate: porque tus alas seran mas ligeras, 
porque la vide to sujetara menos, porque el Padre realizara en 

dl ti mas 	rectamente que en el rico el amable prodlgio periodic° 

del pan cotidiano. 

*Alegrate si amas• porque eres mas semejante a Dios quo a 

los otros. 

'Alegrate si eras amado: porque hay en esto una predesbnacion 

maravillosa. 

*Alegrate at eres pequeno. alegrate si eras grande; alegrate Si  

bones salud; alegrate ei la hao perdido, alegrate si ores rico; 
l aegrate si ores pobre, alegrate Si  to  amen; Siamas, alegrate; 

alegrate 	siempre, 	siempre, 	aiempre, 	siempre. 
Escrito per Sergio Vaquera, Pastor de fa Iglesia Cristiana 

Canaan en Whee ler  er Tx. 
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required check or Proposal 
Bond will not be considered. 

If the contract is over 
$25,000 the successful Bid-
der will be required to fur-
nish a Performance Bond 
and a Payment Bond, each 
in the amount of the con-
tract, written by a respon-
sible Surety Company, au-
thorized to do business in 
the State of Texas, and sat-
isfactory to the Owner, as 
required by Article 5160, 
V.A.T.C.S., as amended by 
H.B. 344, passed by the 56th 
Legislature, Regular Ses-
sion 1959 and Experience 
Record. 

Bid documents are on file at 
City Hall, City of Wheeler, 
Texas, and at the office 
of Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, 
Inc., Engineers-Architects-
Planners. 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
INVITATION FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals ad-
dressed to the Honorable 
Mayor and City Council of 
the City of Wheeler, Texas 
will be received at City Hall, 
505 S. Alan L. Bean Blvd. 
P.O. Box 98, Wheeler, 
Texas, 79096, until March 
17, 1997 at 9:00 a.m., for 
construction of Seal Coat Im-
provements including labor, 
material and equipment and 
performing all work required 
for seal coating city street. 

Immediately following the 
closing time for receipt of 
bids, proposals will be pub-
licly opened and read aloud 
in the Council Room. Any 
bid received after closing 
time will be returned un-
opened. The right is re-
served to reject any and all 
bids and to waive any infor-
mality in bids received, Bid-
ders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to 
inform themselves regard-
ing all local conditions. 

Anyone interested in filing 
for an application for a place 
on the ballot should come 
by City Hall, 505 Alan Bean 
Blvd., Wheeler, Tx. Office 
hours: 8:00 am. until 5:00 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 2/27c 

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE 

CITY OF WHEELER 
TEXAS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM 

The City of Wheeler will hold 
a public hearing at 5:15 p.m. 
on February 25, 1997, at 
City Hall in regard to the 
submission of an applica-
tion to the Texas Depart-
ment of Housing and Com-
munity Affairs for a Texas 
Community Development 
Program (TCDP) Grant. The 
purpose of this meeting is to 
allow citizens an opportu-
nity to discuss the citizen 
participation plan, the de-
velopment of local housing 

LEGAL AUTHORITY:Chap-
ter 27 of the Texas Water 
Code, as amended, Title 3 
of the Natural Resources 
Code, as amended, and the 
Statewide Rules of the Oil 
and Gas Division of the Rail-
road Commission of Texas. 

Copies of the bid documents 
may be secured at the office 
of Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, 
Inc., Engineers-Architects-
Planners, 801 S. Fillmore, 
Suite 300, Amarillo, Texas 
(Phone (806) 376-8600) for 
the deposit of Fifty Dollars 
($50.00) for each set of plans 
and specifications. Upon 
return, in good condition and 
within ten (10) days after the 
bids have been opened, of 
each set of documents, the 
entire deposit will be re-
funded. 

Not less than the general 
prevailing rates of wages es-
tablished by the Secretary 
of Labor must be paid on 
this project. Bidders on this 
work will be required to com- 

Requests for a public hear-
ing from persons who can 
show they are adversely af-
fected, or requests for fur-
ther information concerning , 
any aspect of the applica-
tion should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publiction, to the Environ-
mental Services Section, Oil 
and Gas Division, Railrod 
Commission of Texas, P.O. 
Box 12967, Capitol Station, 
Austin, TX 78711 (Tele-
phone (512) 463-6790). 2/ 
20c 

Bidders must submit a 
Cashier's or Certified Check 
issued by a bank satisfac-
tory to the Owner, or a Pro-
posal Bond from a reliable 
Surety Company, payable 
without recourse to the or-
der of the City of Wheeler, in 
an amount not less than five 
percent (5%) of the bid sub-
mitted as guaranty that the 
Bidder will enter into a con-
tract and execute bonds and 
guaranty in the forms pro-
vided within fifteen (15)days 
after notice of award of con-
tract to him. Bids without the 

THURSDAY: Vegetable Beef Stew, 
Cheese Sticks, Crackers, Strawberry 
Shortcake, Milk. 
FRIDAY: Hot Ham & Cheese, Let-
tuce, Tomatoes, Chips, Fruit, Milk. 
(Menu Subject to Change) 

Slaw. Hush Puppies, Plums.  
(Menus Subject To Change) 

• 
February 24 thru February 28,1997 
MONDAY: Chicken Strips, Mashed 
Potatoes, Pea Salad, Hot Rolls, Ice 
Cream, Milk. 
TUESDAY: Cheeseburger Mac, 
Spinach, Tossed Salad, Hot Rolls, 4 
Layer Dessert, Milk. 
WEDNESDAY: Salisbury Steak, 
Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Hot 
Rolls, Cherry Crunch, Milk. 

ALLISON 
WOV 

When cooking, a "dash" of an 
Ingredient is less than 1/8 tea-
spoon. 

0 
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low n 01 friend•hip and pride.' 

B & B ELECTRIC CO. 
APPLIANCE REPAIR ON ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

No Mileages or Trip Charges—In Wheeler, Mobeetie, Briscoe, Allison and 
Shamrock every Thursday. 

806-779-3252 
Loyd Bybee, Owner—Call McLean Toll Free: 1-800-834-6058 

sz,1\ 

sz.  m't 	mtotly  

..;4"; • 

• 
1500 15th Street, P.O. Box 467 
Wellington, Texas 79095-0467 

1-800/754-5115 
FAX# 806/447-2864 

806/447-5359 

Gageby 	(from Page 2) OW son 
MEWS 

By Christine Gilmer 
Numbers 6:24-26: "The Lord bless 

thee and keep thee; 
"The Lord make hisface shine upon 

thee, and be gracious unto thee; 
"The Lord lift up his countenance 

upon thee, and give thee peace." 
A nice Monday morning here in 

Allison. Hope everyone is enjoying 
the nice weather as much as I am. 

My guests a while Saturday 
afernoon were Darrel and Johnnie 
Harrison. Johnnie and I went toJustin 
Walker and Stephanie Langston's 
wedding shower at the school cafete- 

CARE CENTER 
COMMENTS 

and 15 ozs. and is 20 inches long. 
Mardi Ogle has been having fun 

with free form machine embroidery. 
She made a Teddy Bear quilt for the 
newgrandson and manyother things. 
Mardi is a very talented seamstress 
and a lovely neighbor. 

Pat Hudson took Oden and Lois 
Hudson back to Amarillo Monday for 
a check-up and LeRoy and Laverne 
back to the airport. Keep praying! 

Tamera Hartline spent Friday night 
with Jackie Dukes. Martha Meek went 
to get Tamera Saturday morning. 

Nice to have a call from Suzanne 
Everett. She has had a delightful little 
foster boy for 4 months. His mother 
couldn't take care of him. Pray for 
them all. 

Gaye Hale and Sarah visited David 
and Elizabeth at Canyon over the 
weekend. 

Nice to have Lee Brown and Justin 
from Atoka, Oklahoma spend Mon-
day night with us. Justin had a dental 
appointment at Borger and Lee had 
business in White Deer. 

Jimmy Joe Ault has been staying 
with his mom, Mabel Parker, at Port 
Lavaca and fixing up her palce there 
with an extra bathroom, porches and 
many things. Mabel is enjoying meet-
ing many lovely people there. It's kind 
of a retirement center. Vans take resi-
dents to the recreation and meeting 
places. Kevin and June Sheffield plan 
to bring her home in about two weeks. 
She has made a good friend who 
likes to quilt. And they make sausage 
from Wild hogs. 

Doris Finsterwald went with a group 
from Mobeetie Baptist Church to 
Wheeler Care Center Sunday to sing 
and have a church service. Others 
going were Claudy and Ina Mae 
Brotherton, Rev. Johnny Crawford, 

Listen to . . . 

PDR-FM, 90.5 
WHEELER, TEXAS 

_ . 
Louise Hogan, Rob Hogan and Lester 
Leonard. They also visited the resi-
dents some. 

Nice to have Joe and Sherry Wag-
oner from Canadian join us for sup-
per at Maxeys Valentines Day and 
come out and play 42 for awhile. Blg 
crowd at Maxeys. Many to see the 
Miami-Groom girls game. Groom won 
63-45. Irene (Helton) Snider and her 
husband from Spearman were there 
at Maxeys. Preston and Elsie Glazner; 
Preston had surgery on his wrist 
Wednesday. Think perhaps carpal 
tunnel surgery. Eddie and Leta Mead-
ows were there with Jerel and Diane 
Morris. So good to see long time 
friend Vida Brown able to be out to 
eat. Also Vergia Reagan looking so 
pretty with daughter, Ruth and Ray 
Morey. 

Gruver defeated Allison High 
School girls 46 to 33 at Pampa Friday 
night for bi-district. Sorry, girls, but 
you've had a great season. Many 
fans there to cheer them on. 

Irene Snider and her hsuband run 
the Napa auto parts store in 
Spearman. She grew up here and 
attended Briscoe School. 

Nice to have Pat Hudson join Willis 
and me for supper at Maxeys Tues-
day night. Very big crowd there early. 
Miami High School boys were playing 
Samnorwood in basketball at 
Wheeler. People there from Miami, 
Samnorwood, Wheeler and all around 
to eat at Maxeys before the game. 
Nice to see Monett and Don Jenkins 
with Harold and DeAnn Stone, June 
McCuistion with a friend, and many 
more. Samnorwood won 68 to 66. 
Must have been quite a game! That 
game was to determine #1 and #2 
seed. 

Glad to hear that Oden Hudson 
got to come home from Amarillo 
Wednesday and is able to eat a little 
and looking much better. Sharon has 
been with them and LeRoy and 

WELCOME TO 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

8TH AT MAIN - P.O. BOX 89 - WHEELER, TX 79096 
CHURCH (806) 826-3114 - PARSONAGE (806) 826-3079 

Billy Wilson, 	Sunday School 	9:45 a.m. 

Pastor 	Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6:00 p.m. 

visited with the Pete Gilmers. 
Johnnie Grayson from Sanderson, 

TX., visited his mother, Rita Grayson, 
and his daughter, Keri at Allison over 
the weekend. 

Lee and Sharon Hall's grandchil-
dren, Jordan and Alisha Jones, from 
Pampa spent the weekend with them. 

Recently Pearl Harrison went with 
Willis and Mary Harrison to visit Julie 
and Steve Durst and boys to Waco. 
They returned to Amarillo on a Sun-
day evening and Pearl spent two 
nights with Darrel and Johnnie 
Harrison. Pearl visited her sister, 
Grace Henson on Monday, then had 
to enter High Plains Baptist Hospital 
Tuesday morning with chest pains 
and was there four days for tests. 
Darrel and Johnnie brought her home 
on the next Tuesday and they spent 
that night with Pearl. 

Pearl's sunday dinner guests were 
Hershel and Jeanetta Sanford from 
Higgins. Pearl visited at Louise and 
Clifton Boydston's a while Sunday 
night after church. 

Kim Thompson and children from 
Amarillo spent the weekend with 
Clifton and Louise. 

Virginia Miller's daughter, Linda 
Banger, from Amarillo spent last 
weekend with her. 

Gary and Linda Hall visited her 
parents, Allen and Nadine Reynolds, 
last Sunday afternoon. 

Clifton and Louise Boydston's Sun-
day dinner guests were Eddy and 
Wanda Walker, Jonathan and Justin 
from Canyon and Stephanie Langston 
from Tulia. Gary and Julie Boydston 
and Amie, Bennie and Debbie 
Boydston, Heather and Jason, Cheryl 
Dupont, Sabrina and Cody and Kim 
Thompson, Kim ber, Brittany and 
Chase from Amarillo and Opal 
Boydston. 

Eddy and Wanda's Saturday 
evening supper guests were Donna 
Langston, Stephanie, Shalea and 
Johnathan and Angie Deavers and 
Brianna all of Tulia. 

Jennie Walker got phone calls over 
the weekend from James and Sandra 
White and Rusty White, her grand-
son, who is a Missionary to Japan. He 
and his family have been visting his 
parents, the James White's, at Rich-
mond, Tx. 

Ruby Craig went to Wheeler Satur-
day evening to stay with grandsons, 
Tanner and Tyler, while their parents 
went to a Valentine banquet at the 
Country Chapel, and Tanner came 
home with Ruby and spent Saturday 
night. Ruby and Wilmatook him home 
Sunday. 

Take time to pray—it is the great-
est power on earth. 

I enjoyed the write-up that Clyde 
Vinson put in last week's Wheeler 
Times about his dog "Benjie". That 
was very good Clyde. 

11 BRA }KY 
NEWS 

Laverne Hudson from Arlington were 
weekend visitors to Oden and Lois. 

Sonya Hudson and Patrick were 
weekend visitors to Pat Hudson from 
Amarillo. 

For something different and deli-
cious, try 

Broccoli-Raisin Salad 
6 cups chopped fresh broccoli in-

cluding tender stems; blanched, 
drained and cooled. 

1 cup raisins 
1/4 cup bacon bits 
1/3 cup coarse chopped onion 
1/4 cup sugar 
2 Tablespoons vinegar 
1 cup Miracle Whip salad dressing 
1/4 cup roasted sunflower seeds 
Mix Miracle Whip, sugar and vin-

egar and set aside. Mix other ingredi-
ents together and toss with the dress-
ing. Cover and refrigerate. Will keep 
several days in the refrigerator. 

The young women of Alpha Mu 
Alpha prepared a very delicious meal 
for the Senior Citizens Monday night. 
Most, if not all, the girls work and have 
families to care for. Awfully sweet of 
them to treat us "old codgers". Roast 
(very tender and tasty) ham, potatoe 
salad, baked beans, rolls, relishes, 
peach cobbler and tea and coffee 
were served. Some of the soroity girls 
were Mary Ford, Machille Henson, 
Gina Herd, Ravonda Hardcastle, 
Marla Ford, Malinda Stiles, Tammy 
Moore, Angie Ware, Denisa Lintner 
and Lacy Henson (Machille's daugh-
ter). Some of Senior guests were 
Janice Sparlin, Hestell Killingsworth, 
Claudy and Ina Mae Brotherton, Leon 
and Vea Fillingim, Kathy Eads, Marie 
Baker, Iona May, Marion and Ethel 
Grimes, Doyle and Beulah Grimes, 
Joyce and Foy Perkins, J. P. and 
Martha Meek, Tom and Alice Bell 
Helton, Lou Dean Douthit, Lois Mead-
ows, Evelyn Meek, Nellie Horton, 
Lessie Austin, Fannie Mae Bradstreet, 
W. D. and Mary Mitchell, Marie 
Gudgel, Elva Wood, Edna May, 
Homer Sanders, Opal Davidson, Mary 
Margaret Dodd, Opal Hefley, Katie 
Finsterwald, Marge Surella (Mary 
Mitchelil's cousin), Willis and Verna 
Fillingim, Nova Powledge, Amelia 
Sims, Alvern Hutchison and Helen 
Sabbe. 

I'm sure I've probably left someone 
out, so I'm sorry in advance. Some 
people thoug ht I ought to have a list of 
all who were there. Everyone was 
visiting with everyone else and hav-
ing a good time. Thanks Alpha Mu 
Alpha. God bless you everyone! We 
really enjoyed it. 

"God be with you till we meet again." 
The first great modern English 

dictionary, Samuel Johnson's A 
Dictionary of the English 
Language (1775), contained only 
about 50,000 terms. Today's 
average college dictionary has 
over 150,000  entries.  

ria. They received a lot of nice and 
useful gifts. 

My Sunday guests were Jerry and 
Cathy Gilmer f rom Amarillo. They got 
here early enought Sunday morning 
to be in church with me. Enjoyed 
having them. 

Congratulations to Boyd and 
Laretta (Holbrook) Huff on their re-
cent marriage. I believe the wedding 
was last Friday on Valentine's day. 

Hiram and Darenda Begert were in 
Houston over the weekend and at-
tended the Houston Livestock Show 
and all the Limousin Cattle activities 
and events. 

Opal and Juanita Boydston Tues-
day, the 11th, afternoon visitors were 
Tia Boydston, Corinna and Kendra 
and Jeanette Carter and Carl Lee. 
Last Wednesday Opal and Juanita 
were in Amarillo and spent the night 
with Warren and Charlene Brown. 
Thursday they were in Canyon and 
had dental work done. They shopped 
some in Wheeler on their way home. 
Juanita and Opal were supper guests 
Friday evening with Neal and Tia 
Boydston and girls. Saturday after-
noon they attended the wedding 
Shower of Justin Walker and 
Stephanie Langston. Juanita was 
Sunday dinner guest with Tia and 
girls. 

Peggy Chandler Saturday evening 
visitors were granddaughters Jana 
Chandler from Pampa and Bridget 
Chandler and their friend Rochelle of 
Wheeler. 

Last Monday Judi Cornell and her 
father, Fred Cordell, took the two 
grandsons home to Leedey, Ok., and 
then went on the Woodward and took 
Taryn and Jack Cordell out for lunch. 
Last Friday Judi took her father to the 
coffee shop at Cheyenne and then to 
the Senior Citizens place for lunch. 
Friday night Anthony andJudi went to 
Pampa for supper then to the ball 
game to watch granddaughter, Annie 
Boydston, play ball. 

Last Wednesday Red and Anna 
Dukestook Bessie Crenshawto Ama-
rillo to the doctor. She got a good 
report. On Friday night Red and Anna 
went to Pampa and attended the ball 
game to watch Allison girls play. On 
Sunday they visited Becky Zybach at 
Parkview Hospital at Wheeler. 

Nelda Dukes family took her to 
Maxey's last Saturday for dinner to 
celebrate her birthday. 

Recently Mike and Teresa Dyer 
helped their daughter and husband, 
Danette and Ron Weller and Zachary, 
move from Canyon to Los Lunas, 
N.M. Weekend guests at the Dyers 
were Danette and Zackary. 

Glen and Nona Elmores Sunday 
afternoon guests were Allen and 
Nadine Reynolds. Glen and Nona 
are feeling better and out and about. 

Pete and Margaret Gilmer shopped 
in Pampa last Monday and ate dinner 
at Furrs. They went to Foss Lake in 
Oklahome on Tuesday, ate dinner at 
the restaurant there and just enjoyed 
looking around and feeding the ducks. 
Becky and Jeannie Gilmer from Ama-
rillo spent the weekend with Pete and 
Margaret and helped celebrate An-
drew Ingersoll's 10th birthday. Rodney 
and Linda Ingersoll and Andrew also 

y A 	es • ent eporter_ 
Sunday Allison Baptist Church was 

here to do services. Always enjoy 
them; good singing. 

Monday was a busy day. Roy 
Hughes came up from Staten to help 
Barbara out in activity Dept. He played 
the piano for us some while he was 
here. 

Tuesday, we had current events. 
Then we did some arts and crafts. 
That afternoon we had a movie. Then 
Happy Hour; we had cheese and 
crackers and grape juice. 

V 	
Wednesday Janice Sparlin was out 

for Sunday School. 
Ruth called Bingo with Tom and 

Shorty helping. 
Thursday, Rozena Zybach, Ila 

Collins, Fern Young came for Inspira-
tional. Cletus played cards with some 
of us that afternoon. Then we had 
popcorn. 

Friday was a big day. We started 
out with current events. Then Gennell 
took some to Shamrock for a ride out. 
Barbara had made cookies and some 
of us decorated them. Barbara and 
Ruth decorated tables for our theme 

6  meal at noon. The head of depart-
ments served us hot dogs, home-
made chili and cherry cheesecake. 
We really enjoy the meal. Barbara 
gave each lady that attended a red 
rose. That afternoon we had our King 
and Queen crowning. They were Don 
Burns and Mettle McQueen. Then 
Gennell, Jac, Ruth and Barbara 
served us cookies and punch. We 
really enjoyed our day. 

Virginia Frye and Tom Frye, Jess 
Moore and granddaughter, Curtis 
Moore, Hyland Weaver, Ona Mae 
Weaver were some of the families 

▪ that ate lunch with us Friday. Dan and 
I▪  F Teresa Trimble were out to visit. 

Saturday we played Bingo. Tom 
and Shorty were here to help. Mae 
Welch and Maybell Childress were 
our blackout winners. 

We could use some volunteers to 
help residents play bingo on Wednes-
day at 3 P.M. Also could use help on 
Saturday at 3 P.M. So pick a day and 
come have some fun. 

Hospice is a comprehensive, medically directed, team- 
oriented program of care that emphasizes pain control 
and symptom management rather than curative treatment. 
It is a philosophy of care that accepts death as a natural 
part of life, and addresses the psychological and spiritual 
needs of the patient and family. Golden Spread Hospice 
is proud to be a member of the National Hospice 
Organization. 	NHt 
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COSMETICS—VITAMINS—FILM DEVELOPING 

JENNINGS PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
sses_ 	.  rift,  p 	LARRY JENNINGS, Owner 

•-.4 • _ 	rey  . 	,'"f 	Air Conditioning & Heating 

Roto-Rooter Service — Repairs 
1W:a 	Remodeling—Septic Tank Installation 

T"AhaFnl  ausP'ull Holuss  eBritet r 	(806) 826-3153 

We have completed the subject file 
and it is being used almost daily. Sure 
is a big help. Mary got a big book 
order sent off, so more books will 
soon be on their way to us. 

David Britt brought us severals bags 
of books and videos. Some of the 
books were "Page One, The New 
York Times", "The Civil War at 
Charleston", "Secret Place of Thun-
der", "The Blg Black Book" (this is a 
how to book that covers many topics) 
and lots of paperbacks that are in 
men's section. These are mostly war 
and suspence stories. Some of the 
videos are war stories, but also in-
clude, "Frantic" with Harrison Ford, 
"Death and the Maiden", "Execution-
ers"with Joan Collins, "Breakout" with 
Charles Bronson, and two videos-
'The Smithsonians-Battles of the Civil 
War". Thank you David for these nice 
donations. We greatly appreciate 
them and they will be enjoyed over 
and over again. 

Several memorials were received 
this week in honor of Lillian.Bush and 
Polly Hooper. As always we appreci-
ate all memorials and donations. 

Also a new rack was donated this 
week for paperbacks. We are putting 
the new paperbacks that we have 
ordered on them. They are easy to 
see and the patrons are able to locate 
them easily. 

The new section for the men seems 
to be going over well with them. They 
do not have to look several different 
places to find their books. 

That is all for this week. Come see 
us and get a good book, it's waiting to 
entertain you.. 

By the library staff 

Support for those faced 
with a limited life 

expectancy 
Golden Spread Hospice is medicare certified and is now 

offering hope and care to those in Collingsworth, Wheeler, 
Gray, Donley, Hall and Childress Counties. 

Golden Spread Hospice does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability 
or age in admission or access to or treatment or employment in its programs and activities 
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ZJIIITAX FILING 
The fastest way to your tax refund! 
With electronic filing you get . . . 

* Your tax refund weeks earlier than ever before! 
* Direct deposit of your refund into your bank account! 

* The safest and most accurate way to file! 

Stop in or call for more information. 

Charles Kuntz, CPA 
111 W. Texas 
	 121 S. Main 

Wheeler, TX 79096 
	

Shamrock, TX 79079 
(806) 826-5516 
	

(806) 256-3790 
1-800-313-5516 
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Wheeler, ton of friendship and pride.' 

The Auxiliary met for a short busi-
ness meeting. We discussed whether 
or not to send a girl to Girls State. We 
had a motion by Berniece Hall that we 
send one. Dena Brown seconded it. 
We voted to send one. The Thursday 
Review co-sponsers the girl. The 
teachers pick her out. 

Sammie Atherton made a motion 
we applaud our president for the most 
enjoyable time we've had in a long 
time. All agreed. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of James "Cotton" Turner 

would like to think all of those who 
prayed for us, sent food, flowers, 
cards, called and came by to help 
comfort us in our loss. 

A special thanks to Rev. Andy 
Tayler and Rev. Eddie Wrather for 
the beautiful service, the ladies of 
The Trinity Fellowship Church for the 
delicious meal and Martin Funeral 
Home. 
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The Family of 
James "Cotton" Turner 

Fern Turner 
James, Lara & Kylee Turner 
J. W. & Frances Noble 
Travis & Betty Turner 
Hazel Prewitt 
Lillian Turner 

Listen to . . 

KPDR-FM, 90.5 
WHEELER, TEXAS 
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CHEVY CIK PICKUP 
HONEST, DEPENDABLE. SOLID, 

BEST 
WHEN YOU BUY IT 

"C/K Pickup: 
Best Full-Size Pickup in 

Initial Quality." 
J.D. Power and Associates 
1996 Initial Quality Study 
ranked Chevy C/K Pickup 

highest of any full-line, 
full-size pickup. 

BEST 
WHEN YOU SELL IT 

"Chevy Has The Highest 
Resale Value of Any 
Full-Size Pickup." 

Based on MSRP versus trade-in 
values of 1988-1995 model 

year vehicles. 

BEST 
WHEN YOU OWN IT 

"Highest Owner 
Satisfaction of Any 
Full-Size Pickup." 
Based on a GM-sponsored 

survey of owners of 1989-1995 
model year full-size pickups from 
full-line manufacturers. Excludes 

other GM products. 

Tough Chevy C/K Pickup is a 
trusted partner you can depend 
on for work or play. It gives you 
the power, strength, comfort and 
style you want, day in and day 
out. Stop in and test drive one 

today. 

1997 Chevrolet 
Extended Cab 

'985 

WARE CHEVROLET-BUICK-OLDS-PONTIAC 
Wheeler, Texas • (806) 826-5521 • 1-800-890-WARE 

per month 
G.M.A.C. Srnartbuy $184.63 per month for 3S 

months final payment it 12713 45 map 519,645.00 
with 20% or equal trade equity plus Tit L $500.00 

Srrumbuy assluance through GM AC 

map  08900D0110 poll' goollig 
Congregational Concerns:  

Earl Corse, the son-in-law of Clifford and Euline Walser, recently 
suffered a heart attack. He is hospitalized in Baptist/St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo. His condition is slowly improving. 

Clarence Walser is hospitalized in the intensive care unit in Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amariilo. His condition is very serious. 

From The Minister's Desk:  
A hearty "amen" was my response 

to an editorial that was recently writ-
ten by Joe Slater, the minister of the 
Augusta church of Christ in Augusta, 
Kansas. This editorial was entitled, 
"Lifetime Service Award" and it read: 

"Woe to those who call evil good, 
and good evil; Who put darkness for 
light, and light for darkness; Who put 
bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter. 
"(Isaiah 5:20) 

"This week, in conjunction with 
24th anniversary of the Supreme 
Court's Roe v Wade decisions life-
time service award will be given out 
by an organization called NARAL. 
Those letters used to stand for Na-
tional Abortion Rights Action League; 
in recent years the name has been 
modified, but its philosophy and 
goals remain the same. Presenting 
the award to the honored recipient 
will be none other than Tipper Gore, 
wife of Vice President Al Gore. This 
is a profound disappointment. The 
President and First Lady have al-
ways been pro-abortion, despite a 
smattering of "moderate" rhetoric 
here and there; and the Vice Presi-
dent, who flip-flopped from pro-life 
to pro-abortion when eyeing the 
White House years ago, has been 
solidly pro-abortion ever since. But 
Mrs. Gore was said to be holding to 
her convictions; now it would ap-
pear that this, too, has been lost." 

"Feature the irony of it: NARAL 

giving a "lifetime service" award! 
"Lifetime," from an organization 
whose sole purpose is to promote 
the legalized killing of innocent ba-
bies. "Lifetime," from the people 
who clap and cheer on January 
22nd, the day on which the highest 
court in the nation sanctioned the 
sadistic slaughter that has now 
claimed the lives of thirty-six million 
children: 

"And did they say it's a "service" 
award? Service? How utterly out-
rageous, that killing babies is rou-
tinely referred to as a service. Abor-
tionists--physicians who prostitute 
their medical skills to take life rather 
than enhance it--are dubbed "ser-
vice providers"! Now wait a minute! 
Electricians and plumbers provide 
services; the U. P. S. driver pro-
vides a service. But abortionists? If 
that's "service," I'm going to go back 
to the vocabulary of my youth, when 
teens who wanted to steal things 
called it "liberating" the items. Bet-
ter to be called liberator than a thief! 
However, it didn't change what you 
were." 

"Take something evil, give it a 
pretty name, use that name over 
and over, and before long it be-
comes socially acceptable. We'd 
better go back and read the scrip-
ture passage at the beginning of 
this article." 

Bill Morrison, Minister 
Church of Christ 
Wheeler, Texas 

An Invitation: You are cordially in-

vited to attend any of the weekly 
services of the Wheeler Church of 

Christ which meets at 1001 S. Alan 
Bean Blvd, in Wheeler, Texas 

Services: 

Sunday Bible Study 	 10:00 A.M. 
Sunday Morning Worship 	 11:00 A.M. 

Sunday Night Worship 	6:00 P.M. 

Wednesday Bible Study 	7:30 P.M. 

r 1 
The family of Lillian Johnson Bush wish to 
express, our heartfelt appreciation to the many, many, 
friends and relatives for the flowers, cards, food, memo-
rials and prayers during our foss. A special thanks to the 
First Baptist Church, Rev. Toby Henson, all the ladies of 
the church, Wright Funeral Home, Parkview Hospital 
staff, Hospice, Dr. Menlida, Dr. Barbour of Wheeler 
and Dr. Randall Samberson of Amarillo. 

Edward Bush 
C, 9une Tipton b family 

Melvin, Helen May & family 
9. T, Edwina Johnson & family 

4 
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really hard to shake. 
Gary hadn't missed any work with 

his. But sure was miserable for sev-
eral days. Still has the cough. 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
turned off really nice. The weekend 
gave us all a touch of spring fever. 

Claudy and Ina Mae Brotherton 
took advantage of (the beautiful 
weather) and attended services at 
the First Baptist Church of Mobeetie. 

It was so good to see Glen and 
Estelle Hodges at both the morn-

,ng and evening services Sunday. 
Estelle is gaining strength everyday. 

Gaylord and Pam Thompson took 
advantage of Valentines weekend to 
do a little celebrating of their own. 

per at Wal-Mart in Pampa Saturday. 
Cami looks great. 

Cooper is such a doll. So tiny, yet, 
and perfect. He's just a miniature 
Charles. A good baby. 

Janelle handles this grandmathing 
like an old pro. 

Harley was just facinated with Coo-
per. 

Correction: Last week I told you 
that Keith Larkin and the White Deer 
power lifting team won 4th place in 
their first tournament at Pampa. 

There were 20 teams and 198 stu-
dents participating. 

But they actually placed 8th as a 
team. 

Two of the students placed 4th in 
their weight class. Good Job!! 

It sounds like they are off to a very 
good start. 

White Deer had scheduled to host 
a tournament on Feb. 13th. But be-
cause of the unpredictable weather 
and the ice in part of the area they had 
to cancel the competition. The kids 

it 

were really disappointed. 
Hope Ya'll have a great week. Count 

your blessings. 
Our Concerns and Prayers: the 

family and friends of June Allen, Alma 
Ryan, Pierce and Nettie Walker, Byron 
and Novelene Simpson, Ariza and 
Anna Belle Corcoran, Cathy Hunt, 
Aaron and Arica Lancaster, Ray and 
Mary Helen Corcoran, Clarence 
Walser, Earl Corse, Choice Scott, 
Georgia Corse, Ray and Velma 
Forbes, Odon and Lois Hudson, 
Leighann Sherman, Mack and Peggy 
Shelton, the South family, Doug and 
Doris Whaley, Doyle and Beulah 
Grimes, Jud and Lorene Rector, Dale 
and Melba Corcoran, Maida Allen 
and family, Alice Bailey, Edith 
McLaughlin, Wilbur Beck, Ernie Gor-
don, Evelyn and Peeler Hanin9, Jess 
and Deanna Mixon, Mary White, Bill 
and Pearl Darby, Glen and Estelle 
Hodges, Audrey Seitz, Fayette Seitz, 
Mary Ruth Morris, Gary Morris, and 
Lou Dick. 

4 

American Legion, Auxiliary Have Valentine Meal 
The American Legion and Legion 

Auxiliary met fortheir Valentine's meal 
Feb. 11, 1997 at the senior citizens 
building. 

The auxiliary members meeting 
were President-Suzzie Hubble, Vice 
President-Berniece Hall, Secretary-
Evangeline Wills and Reporter-
Sammie Atherton. Other members 
Elva Wood, Ruth Kenny, Mary 
Mitchell, Dorothy Mcllhany, Shirley 
Jolly, Helen Sabbe, Mary Whitley, 
Gwen McCain, Brenda Childress, 
Dena Brown and Marge Cerell. 

Guest were Amy and Zane Hubble. 
Legionaires were Hiram Whitner, 

Bob McCain, W. D. Mitchel, Harrison 
Hall, Darville Atherton, Robert Brown, 
Grainger Mcllhany, Lonnie Kenny, 
Kenneth Childress, Bobby Vanpool, 
Steve Walker, James Hubble, James 
Lewis Smith, Joey Sabbe and Larry 
Garrison. 

We had a meal of brisket, beans, 
ham and a big variety of salads and 
hot buns with tea and water. All very 
delicious. We had candy hearts for 
desserts. 

Suzzie and Evangeline planned the 
entertainment—Amy and Zane as-
sisted them. We made sweet noth-
ings from alphabet macaroni winner 
was—Amy Hubble with "I love you 
Zane" "Be my Valentine". Bob Wills 
kept us laughing. 

Amy distributed Bingo cards and 
Zane called out the letters assisted 
midway the long table by his mother. 
Some of us oldsters don't hear as well 
as we once did. Several won big 
chocolate hearts as prizes. 
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WITH THESE SAVINGS 
71 Motorola Global LT 

Handheld 

S 

Motorola Shoebox Bag 
Phone without battery 

sae 

t 

Motorola DPC 550 

ae. 

* * * 
CELLULARONE®of  the Panhandle 

Call Today! 1-800-530-4335 
Authorized Agents: Jane Thomas 	Barry Price 

(Wheeler) 	 (Shamrock) 

826-5792 	256-2072 

New Heirlooms 
(Shamrock) 

256-5357 

Mobeetie 	(from Page 3) 

The Chamber of Commerce is 
headed for another great year with 
new leadership. Each year just gets 
better and better. Ravonda Hardcastle 
will be a great President. Ben Ed 
Hillhouse has always been involved 
with making Wheeler better. It's only 
fitting he serve as Vice President. 
Kara Richardson does, a fantastic 
job as the Chamber secretary. And 
who more fitting as the Chamber re-
porter than our own Wheeler Times 
Editor-Louis Stas. Good luck yall. 

Tuesday, Feb. 11th, Bob's brother, 
Albert, from Tucumcari, New Mexico 
came by for a visit on his way to 

— activation and get 2 months free or _es. 
_-:-. pay activation and get 3 months free! 

* * * 
We are still offering a $25.00 credit or 1.7 
100 bonus minutes to our customers 
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Cheyenne, Oklahoma. We always 
enjoy his visits. 

He's a super house guest. He al-
ways offers to take us out to supper. 
But he always says he enjoys the 
meal (even after he's eaten thy ter-
rible cooking). 

Friday afternoon Doyle and Bulah 
Grimes visited with Claudy and Ina 
Mae Brotherton. Both seemed to be 
doing quite well. They had a very 
enjoyable visit. 

Saturday Gary Grimes of Amarillo 
came out to help his Dad with some 
extras that needed doing. 

The whole family in Amarillo have 
been fighting winter colds. Marilyn is 
the latest casuality of it. It's been 

They were celebrating their 15 wed-
ding anniversary a little early with a 
trip to Las Vegas, Nevada. They had 
alot of fun. They didn't break the 
bank, just the piggy bank. 

Friday night Fred took Jackie 
Thrasher to Mel's in Wheeler to cel-
ebrate their anniversary. It was actu-
ally Mon. the 10th, but Fred had to 
work late that night. 

They had a nice surprise when 
they got there. Their friends, Barney 
and Leighann Sherman, from Sham-
rock were there. They had a wonder-
ful visit. 

Barney and Fred both work for 
Guinn Trucking. (I feel like I'm start-
ing a Flintstone saga. ha! ha!) Barney 
works out of Canadian and Fred out 
of Miami. 

Leighann also works in Canadian. 
She's an office manager for the 
Abraham Company. 

Leighann comes and studies with 
Jackie on Saturday mornings. 

Barney and Leighann live in Sham-
rock with their 19 year old son, Jeff. 

Please keep Leighann in your 
prayers. She had boiled some water 
for drinking water. Leighann put it in a 
glass pitcher and let it cool down. As 
she tried to move it to the refrigerator 
the bottom fell out of the pitcher and 
the water scalded her feet. 

It has been very painful and still 
hard to even tolerate house slippers. 
But it hasn't stopped her, just slowed 
her down a little. 

Jerry and Julian Martinez, Andie 
(Andrea) and Michael and Tisha 
McLaughlin took Jess and Deanna 
Mixon out to Mel's Diner to celebrate 
St. Valentine's Day. They were hav-
ing a good time. 

Andie always has to set in Jackie's 
lap a little while. 

Fred and Jackie enjoy Jerry and 
her children. Jerry sort of grew up in 
the family when the Mixons and 
Thrashers lived in Stratford, TX. So 
they have all been friends for a long 
time and been through a lot. 

The crud sort of caught up with Ray 
and Velma Forbes overthe weekend. 
That upper respirtory stuff sounded 
like it was trying to getthe best of Ray. 

Even poor ol' Rascal, the cat, was 
moping around Sunday. 

Sure hope this finds you both feel-
ing much better. 

Good News!! Monday, Pierce 
Walker got to come home from the 
hospital in Amarillo. Really good to 
have him back. 

Pierce is really glad to be home but 
is pretty washed out. He's not com-
plaining though. I can't say the same 
for the doctors orders. But he's going 
to try and follow all of Dr. Allison's 
orders. But Pierce doesn't like being 
grounded. 

Pierce got his good hearing aid 
back. It works great. It's wonderful to 
hear again. 

Pierce will be enjoying the services 
of Charlene Dukes and her crew from 
Community Home Health from Allison, 
a little longer than Pierce had origi-
nally planned. But they have it all 
under control. 

Sunday, Gladys Richardson and 
Leola Stuart went to church at the 
Country Chapel in Wheeler. After-
wards, Calvin met them and they all 
went to Shamrock. 

Bulah Stuart and Gerald were do-
ing fine. 

Friday evening, Jerry and Sheryl 
Richardson and Tyler of Wheeler 
came by for a visit with Grandmother 
Richardson. 

Katie was spending the night with a 

friend in Wheeler. 
Tuesday, Calvin enjoyed dinner at 

Sallie's and visiting with Glen Elmore. 
Glen is feeling much better since he 
received his pace maker. 

Cathy Hunt's surgery went real well. 
The doctors also removed some bone 
fragments in the spinal column. The 
bone fragments were from an old 
injury. Possible from when she was a 
teenager and was thrown from a 
horse. 

With the type of surgery Cathy had 
she was able to be up and walk a little 
twice the same day of her surgery. 
(Thurs. Feb. 13th.) 

Please keep Cathy and her family 
in your prayers. The swelling from the 
surgery caused some kidney prob-
lems. But it should just be temporary. 
It's not an uncommon occurrence with 
the type of surgery she endured. 

Cathy used that new surgical hos-
pital out on Soncy in Amarillo. 

Harley Jacobs got to spend 
Valentine's night with Grandpa and 
Grandma Mayfield. She had partied 
at day care so everything was boring 
here. 

Saturday, Grandpa and Harley took 
"Old Blue" to Miami to get weighed. 
Harley likes Grandpa's pickup. 

Between incomplete information 
and miscommunication we finally got 
to see the boys in Pampa Saturday. 

Tim got to come home for a couple 
of days for a change. 

Even the cat was glad he was home. 
He'd attack Tim's arm from the side of 
the chair or from behind trying to get 
Tim to play with him. 

His dog Lurch was really glad to 
see him. 

Well, last weekend wasn't a good 
one for the Colorado Xplosion bas-
ketball team. 

I know Sheryl and the girls were 
disappointed but they can hold their 
heads high. They lost the first na-
tional women's league title to the best. 

The ladies from Columbus, Ohio 
took the honors this year. But they did 
it with the winning 2 points coming in 
overtime. 

They did a fantastic job this sea-
son. You'll get it next year! That's just 
one goal you didn't make this year. 

Ya'll did a great job! Next season 
will be even better. 

It's good to hear that Odon Hudson 
is back home. (As of Monday about 
noon he still was.) He has been trying 
to eat a little. He's still quite uncom-
fortable. They were getting ready to 
take Odon back to the Dr. for a check-
up. 

Hope this finds you feeling much 
better Odon. 

Such a nice surprise to meet Janelle 
Dunnam, Cami Ellison and little Coo- /IIIIIIII
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